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EDITOR'S COLUMN
by Kewy l? FitzGerald

Parole InstructionsSome Sug
-gested Objections
O n c e again the matter of "parole"
raises its ugly head. Some Courts are
submitting the j u ~ yinstn~ctions;other
Courts do not. There is a strong feeling
among a number of vely competent
judges that the Constitutional Amendment may well have addressed the
separation of powers argument but the
Amendment has not resolved the due
process position enunciated in the Rose
opinion. Rose u. State, 752 S.W.2d 529
(Tex.Crim.App. 1987-1988).
Very few trial judges or appellate
judges want to invite the nightmare of
having to pore over many cases in
which such instructions have been
given, to determine whether in each
instance the pel-ceived error is either
harmless or harmful. It should be noted
a t this juncture that the Court of
Criminal Appeals has takenmeasures to
forge some guidelines in determining
how to apply this so-called harnlless
error analysis. Judge Rusty Duncan
initiated the effort in Hawis u. State,
S . \ V . Z d (No. 69366, June 28,
1989). Judge Duncan, speaking for the
Court, readily acknowledged that the
C o u ~had
t previously failed to articulate
any coherent standard for determining
when an errorwas harmless underRule
81 (b) (2) and then proceeded to more
fully address the matterinrelationtothe
admission into evidence of several extraneous offenses.
More recently, Judge Sam Houston
Clinton, writing for the Court, recognized that various Courts of Appeals
w e r e conducting disparate harm
analyses of Rose error and proceeded
toexamine the significant factorswhich
should impact a Rule 81 (b) (2) analysis
of statutory error at the punishment
stage in charging a jury on the parole
law pursuant to Article 37.07, Section 4
C.C.P. The factors deemed controlling
included the following: (1) What disMARCH 1990

cussion of parole occurred during voir
dire examination of the panel; (2) Did
counsel argue this matter; (3) The existence of jury notes concerning the
application of the parole law; (4) The
actual punishment imposed by the jury
and whether it was inline with the facts
of the case or whether it suggested
application of a one-third rule; (5)
Whether there was a deadly weapon
finding; (6) The facts of the case and
whether they were particularly
heinous; (7) The prior convictions of
the Defendant; (8) Additional instnictions concerning parole and whether
"curative" instructions were given; (9)
Whether counsel objected to the parole
instructions; (10) Whether defense
counsel filedand presented a Motionin
Limine directed to allusions to parole
law during voir dire and guilt stage,
presentation of evidence, charge, and
argument at punishment and any supplemental instruction in response to
requests from the jury.
As I recall one of the ironies of this
situation is that at the time the legislatore was "reacting" to many different
political forces and passing this legislation, it was also reducing the time
within which an innlate could apply for
parole.
Then there is the viewpoint of at least
one political writer which I read in the
Dallas Morning News recently. He
advocated abolishing parole, emphasizing that these vely persons who are
committing the crimes are primarily
parole violators. Some of the points
that he made deserve attention. Unfortunately, this particular writer has no
use for United States District Judge
\Villiam \Vayne Justice, upon whom he
places the blame for a lot of the problem. After all Judge Justice entered a
court order limiting the capacity of the
prison system. I always thought that

had something to do with the humane
treatment of prisoners.
Inviewofthe fact that many ofuswill
be facing some judges who insist upon
instructing the jury on the details of
parole as outlined in the Code of
Criminal Procedure, a suggested number of objections to the instructions follow. These objections were made in a
case in which the Defendant had two
prior convictions alleged in the indictment.

DEFENDANT'S OBJECTIONS
TO THE COURT'S
INSTRUCTIONS ON
PUNISHMENT
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF
SAID COURT:
COMES NOW the Defendant in the
above styled and numbered cause and
submits these his objections to the
instructions of the Court:
1.

That the indictment purports to
allege the felony offense of bu~glaryof
a habitation and in pat alleges that the
Defendant did use and exhibit a deadly
weapon, to wit, a firearm.
11.

That the applicable punishment
range is that prescribed by Section
12.42 (d) which provides that if it is
shownon the trial of any felony offense
that the Defendant has previously h e n
finallyconvicted of two felony offenses
and the second is for an offense that
occurred subsequent to the first having
become final, on conviction the Defendant shall be punished by confinement

inthe Texas Department of Corrections
for life or for any termof not more than
99 years or less than 25 years.

111.

It is respectfully submitted that
Article 37.07 Section 4 (a), @I,and (c)
C.C.P. are not applicable in this cause.
Article 37.07 Section 4 (a) C.C.P.
provides that in the penaltyphase ofthe
trial of a felony case in which the
punishment is to beassessed by the jury
rather than the Court, if the judgment
contains an affirmative finding under
Section3g(a) (2) ofArtide 42.12 C.C.P.,
certain instructions are mandated.
However, the instructions are contradictory, confusing and misleading
because they specifically state to the
jury that under the law applicable in this
cause, the Defendant may earn time off
the period of incarceration imposed
through the award of good time in the
very first paragraph and then in the
third paragraph specifically state the
contrary, that eligibility for parole in this
case will be computed without consideration of any goodconducttime the
Defendant may earn. In addition, this
third paragraph further states that if the
Defendant is sentenced to a term of less
than six years he must serve at least two
years before he is eligible for parole,
which statement is totally inapplicable
in this cauae.
The fourth paragraph of the instruction again states that it cannot accurately be predicted how the parole law
and good conduct time might be
applied to this Defendant when the
truth of the matter is that good conduct
time does not apply in the computation
of eligibility for parole. Finally, the last
paragraph of the instructionspecifically
advises the jury that the jury may consider the existence of the parole law
andgoodconduct time in this cause but
not the extent to which good conduct
time may be awarded to or forfeited by
this paiticular Defendant, when the
truth of the matter is that good conduct
time does not apply in any manner
whatsoever.
The Defendant specificallyobjects to
these instructions for the obvious
reason that on the one hand theinstructionstenthe jury that good timewill be
factored in to the computation of
eligibility of p a d e and on the other
hand the Defendant is not eligible for
good conduct time and thus the Instructions are confusing, misleading and
contradictolyand totally contrary to the
applicable law in this cause which
states that the Defendant is not eligible

for good conduct time in the computation of parole.
N.

The Defendant spececifically objectsto
the applicability of Section 4(b), M k l e
37.07 C.C.P. which basically provides
that in the penalty phase of the trial of
a felony case in which the punishment
is to be assessed by the jury, if a prior
conviction has been alleged for
enhancement of punishment as
provided by Section 12.42 (d) certain
instructions are to be given unless the
judgment contains an affirmative fmding under Section 3 g (a) (2) of Article
42.12 C.C.P. Obviously the exception
applies in this case, that is, that the
judgment will contain an affirmative
finding under Section 3 g (a) (2) because of the allegations in the indictment and the verdict of the jury in the
event the verdict of the jury returns one
of guilty of burglary of a habitation as
alleged in the indictment and therefore
the instructions pursuant to Section 4
09do not apply.
In addition, the instrucrions specifally state that good conduct time will
be factored in to determine eligibility
for parole when the uuth of the matter
is that as a matter of law good conduct
fime will not apply to the Defendant
and therefore these instructions are
misleading, confusing, contradictory
and are not a conect statement of the
law.

v.
Section 4 (c) of ArticIe 37.07 C.C.P
obviously does not apply because of
the offense for which the Defendant
stands charged by the indictment and
the terms of Section 4 (c); and the instructions mandated by Section 4 (c)
again refer to good conduct time as a
factor used to determine parole
eligibility, for which the Defendant is
not entitled in this cause if there is an
affirmative finding and therefore such
instructionswouldlikewise be misleading, confusing, contradictory and not a
tme statement of the law.
VI.
TheDefendantobjects rothe submission of any of the instructions under
krticle 37.07 Section 4 (a), (b), or Ccl,
C.C.P., in that said statuteis unconstihtional in violation of the Defendant's
rights to due course of law guaranteed
by Article 1Sections 13 and 19 of the
Texas Constitution and Afticle 1.04
C.C.P. The Defendant is denied funcontinued onpage39
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In the beginning. . .

the FRIENDS of TCDLA.

A

lawyer, amiving in hell, discovered
programs and projects. Marilyn Caperwas held in conjunction with the Bar
that his punishment was to argue endton took responsibility for designing a
Convention in Fort Worth. It was a
lessly to a jury of imbeciles and a sleeplogo and convincing Kerry FitzGerald
blast, featuring Vince Vance and the
ing judge. "Except for the heat," he
to write about us in Voice for. the
Valiants. We raised over $5,000from the
thought, "I would never have known I
Defense. Ann Meyer worked u p a
auction of donateditemsandsonlevery
had died." Moral: Look around you.
budget, which was quite a task, since
big memorial contributions,including a
This new colunln comes with the
we had no money. The next TCDLA
four-figure check from Dick DeGuerin
new format for the lbice. It's intended
board meeting was in New Orleans, in
and Gerry Goldstein's entire fall semesto give you insights and information
February of 1988,where we gained five
ter salaryas an adjunct professor at UT.
about members and FRIENDS of the
At the first annual meeting we
new members before adjourning to the
TCDLA. Let's stalt by telling you a little
Acme Oyster Bar. New members incounted 27 fully paid members. Now,
about the history of the organization,
cluded Michelle Bires, Casey Bratton,
in our second full year, the names are
and its purpose: Supporting criminal
Nancy Schaffer, Carolyn Turner and
too numerous to list.
defense lawyers, particularly in philIlene Zimmermann. Charlie Butts
Officers for the first full year were
anthropic and educational activities.
visited our New Orleans meeting and
myself as President; Rita Evans, ViceThe first meetingwas inDecember of
approved our logo, Bylaws and asPresident; Betty Kearney, Secretary;
1987 when seven of us gathered at the
sociation with the TCDLA. Richard
and, Ann Meyer, Txasurer. During that
urging and invitation of Rita Evans.
Anderson gave us an encouraging talk,
next year, we published six in-house
There had already k e n info~~mai
disconfirming that we had created a niche
newsletters containing info about
cussion of forming an auxiliary to the
for non-lawyer supporters of TCDLA.
members and activities. These went to
TCDLA, much like the two year old
We talketlabout the established success
the TCDLA Officers, Board of Directors
NACDL Auxiliary.
of the NACDL Auxiliary at fund raising
and Past Presidents as well as our own
We gathered to see how much interand other programs at NACDL annual
members, which counted 32 by August
est existed in creating a companion
meetings.
of 1988.Also, we sponsored socials for
organization for the TCDLA, and to setWe agreed to have a first-year goal,
crinlinal defense lawyers and judges in
tle on goals and programs. A support
other than suwival as an organization:
connection with board meetings, the
group for non-lawyers would provide a
Raising a sufficient amount of money to
Advanced Criminal Law Seminar and
way to share experiences about living
endow the Richard Thornton Scholarother CLE programs.
and working with criminal defense
ship Fund for a University of Texas law
When the TCDLA Officers and Execattorneys, particularly during trial, and
student committed to a career as a
utive Committee had their retreat for
would provide a n opportunity to
criminal defense lawyer. The University
planning the next year's activities, the
organize activities in support of their
required a minimum of $10,000 to
FRIENDS Officers were there. We
work and lifestyle. Also, a companion
endow a scholarship, some of which
decided to help retire the mortgage on
organization would provide an incenhad already been raised, and we decithe defense lawyers' home in Austin.
tive to attend seminars andmeetings by
ded to make up the difference.The rest
During the fall we offered doughhavine seuarate functions to look
is history. The 1988 auction and party
nuts, fruit and other brain food at sernifo~wardto.
nan for a suggested tlot~aRita contacted us prior
tion. These efforts raised
to the Austin meeting and
close to $1,000 after only
gave each ofus anassignthree seminars.
ment. My job was to crePart way through the
ate Bylaws. At Edward's
year the TCDLAlost one of
insistence, I rejected the
its founding members,
word "auxiliary" in our
and an officer in-line to be
title, agreeing it sounded
president, Buddy Dicken
t o o close to "ladies
of Sherman.Losing Buddy
auxiliary" and decided to
brought us together, with
call it by its present, foreach other and with our
mal
name,
"The
parent 01-ganization. We
FRIENDS."
redoubled our dedication
Terry Goranson and
to supporting the objecJoan Weinberg presented
tives of the TCDLA. By
proposals
for a memberagreement with associa. .
ship campaign' Betty Frlends ofTCDLAfounders, baekmwfromlefiBetty Keamey, Suzanne Bobo ti& officers, we dedicated
K e ' l m e ~ and Rita Evans
Our
year
Terry Goranson, Connie Habern, and Claudia Hinton. Front row fmm left,
developed some initial
Joan Welnberg, Iaqueta Domlnque, Rlta Evans,and Theresa Mallett
Buddy, and began plan-

- .
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ning another auction. At the auction
Judge "Boots" Krueger of Liberty was
tremendous, as well as his giant
sidekickscrappy Holmes, also destined
for judicral greatness. We raised more
money this year than last and our total
gift to the TCDLEI, for purposes of
paying off the building debt exceeded
$10,000, This money will be presented
at our December Board meeting.
Those who were in San Antonio
remember our members wearing black
t-shirts painted in day-glo orange and
blue, with "Om Lady of Justlce" and a
background of oversized jalapeno peppers. Fabric artist Sue Benner, of Dallas,
created this exciting design. This iridescent clothing will be immediately
visible at all defense lawyer meetings,
and funds from the sale of the t-sh&
will go towards our continuing goal of
paying off the building.
Also, in San Antonio, we elected
office~sfor the 19H-90 membership
year. They are: President, Rita Evans;
President-Elect,Ann Meyer;Vrce-President, Betty Kearney; Secretary, Iaqueta
Domain;and Treasurer,Joan Weinberg.
Board members are: Tammy Brown,
Marilyn Caperton, Terry Goranson,
Claudia Hinton, Patty Sparks and Jane
Underwood.
That brings us to the present.
As her big project for the year, Rita
has announced the creation of the
Champions of Justice Fund. Whenever
the passing of a defense lawyer is
memorialized by persons seeking to
give contributions (instead of flowers),
the monies will go into the Champions
account, and used to pay-off the building, unless the donors have other
specificrequests.The funds will be held
by the FRIENDS of the TCDLA and
administered by TCDLA Officers.
In addition, Rita will focus on continued membership growth, balancing
the budget, conducting parallel serninars for FRIENDS members to be
produced at the same time as Association activities, continued efforts to raise
money to pay-offthe buildingand other
projects in support of the goals of the
TCDLA. Inclosing, I wish to give special
thanks to all who have contributed so
generously to our new organization.
We greatly appreciateyour support and
encourage any suggestions you may
have for us.
Keep in touch, buy a t-shirt, and have
0
a wonderful fail.

FOUNDERS of FRIENDS of TCDLA
Rita Evans, 1989-90 President of
TCDLA, wife of Tim Evans, PresidentElect of TCDLA, graduated in 1967from
Texas Wesleyan College and raised hvo
boys, Lance, a 2nd year law student at
Texas Tech and Chad, presently working in Fort Worth. Rita, after 19 years,
took an early retirement from the Fort
Worth Police Department. For the past
2% years involved in a small retail business, active in neighborhood associ-

ation, treasurer/membership chairman
of NACDL, and member of Historic
Preservation Coundl for T a m t County. Hobbies includesnow skiing, cmking, sports watching, gardening and
travelling with Tim.
Betty Kearney or as she is better
knoxvni'Ms. Betty" is a 1%8 graduate of
Texas Christian University. Married to
~ e fKearney,
f
director on the board of
TCDLA. Ms. Betty is the mother of three

Rits Evans

Betiy Kearney

FRIENDS of TCDLA
Membership Application
In December 1987, the FRIENDS of TCDLA was created to do lawrelated philanthropic and educational projects in support of our parent
organization. Since our existence, we have created a permanent endowment forthe RichardThornton ScholarshipFundatTheUniversity of Texas
and raised money to buy down the Educational Institute's building debt
in honor of Buddy Dicken. Through our "Championsof Justice"program,
we will strive to keep these hvo funds perpetually active. In addition, we
promote social activities among the members of the TCDLA, their families,
supporters and acquaintances.
We invite any non-lawyer interested in furthering the pursuits of the
TCDLA to join us. The 1989-1390yearwiUbe one of ourbest yetwithMrs.
Rita Evans as our President There is strength in numbers and we need
your support.
Please fill out the Form below and send it, together with your taxdeductible check for $25.00, to:
Mrs. Joan Weinberg
7431 Northaven
Dallas, TX 75230
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children-Ryan, student at Tulane,
Joel, student at Arlington Heights, and
Ann, student at Fort \Volfh Country
Day, and has lived in Fort Woah for 27
years. Cunrntly sewing as Vice-President of FRIENDS of TCDLA. Hobbies
include snow skiing and tennis.
Ann Meyer is a graduate of Southern
Methodist University with a degree in

wife of Ron Goranson, assistant
secretary-treasurer of TCDLA. They
have t ~ childrenKirn
o
who is in the 7th
grade andKevinwhoisin the4thgrade.
She is employedas the cl~urchsecretary
for Northaven United Methodist
Church. Teny has a great love for and
is active, as time permits, in volunteer
work for the American Red Cross, PTA
and Edna Gladney Home. In addition
to working, Terry stays active with her
two children who are involved in Boy
Scouts, gymnastics, orchestra and
band, softball and soccer. Teny's hobbies include snow skiing, bicycling,
reading, anda relatively new interest in
Ron's and Kevin's model trains.
Theresa Malleft was the founding
President of The FRIENDS of TCDLA
She is agraduate ofTrinity University in
San Antonio, Texas. She has lived in
Houston since 1981, where she is a real
estate investor, remodeler, and property manager. Currently she serves as

17th President of TCDLA. Theresa and
Ed have a dog, a cat, and a school of
Japanese Koy.
Joan Weinberg is married to Stan,
charter member of TCDLA and currently a director on the board of TCDLA.
Joan graduated from the University of
Oklahoma with a F5A in French and
History. Joan has lived in Dallas since

Ann Mcyer

Marilyn Caperton

Finance. Ann was a former grand jury
foreman, former financial consultant
and has sewed on the PI'A boards of
The Samt Michael's School and Hyer
Elementaly. Presently Ann as an avid
environmentalist, is involved in Earth
Day planning and the Community Service committee. Ann has four children
Paul, 12, who plays tennis and basketball; Jill, 9, who walks in theater and
plays tennis; Sean, 10, Nintendo whpz;
and Colin, 6, who rides his bicycle alot,
and she is married toRicllardAnderson,
1st Vice President of TCDLA. Hobbies
include sailing, and scuba diving. Ann
is the presidcnt-elect of TCDLA.
T-rty Goranson graduated fronlKantate Teacher's College. Terw is the

1955 and has worked in marketing
research companies for over 20 years
both pa~t-timeand full-time. Joan and
Stan have two children and two

Terry Goranson
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ThemaMalleU

pres~dentof Neighborhood Civic club
and is active as a volunteer for UNICEF.
Thema's husband, Edward, was the

JoanWeInberg

VOICE
grandchildren. Joan is serving as the
Treasurer of FRIENDS of TCDLA.
Marilyn Capenon, wife of TCDLA
board member from Dallas, Charles
Capenon, graduated fmm the Universlty of Wyoming. Marilyn serves as the
business manager of Charles' law
office. In addition. Marilvn has her own
oil and gas interests and investments
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Marilyn has many hobbies which include snow skiing, reading, sewing,
piano and photography. Marilyn
presently serves as a director of
FRIENDS of TCDLA, and when the
FRIENDS were founded she served
verywell as public relations committee
of one.

The New 1989 EditiDn
of

T m s Criminal
Appellate Mananual
Published by the
Criminal Justice Section
of the
State Bar of Texas

--.--

Edited by CMs Marshall,
William W. Burge, and
Cathleen G. Herasimchuk
Edition Highlights

Connie Habetn

SuzauneBobo

Iaqueta Domlnque

Claudia Hlnton

Classified Ads

for publication in the VOICE for the
Defense does not Imply approvalor endorsement of any product, service, or
representation by either the VOICE for
the Defense or the TCDIA.
No refunds on cancelledads.

Classifled Adverttslng MUSI:
Betyped.
Be worded as it should appear.
Include the number of consecuUve issues I t fs to appear.
Be prepaid (Makechecks payable
to Am Poblimtions.~
Be received'by the 15th of the
month -preceding
- date of -publlca-

tlon.
Classified ads are $15.00 for the &St
25 words and 50C for every word over
25. AdvertisPng copy should be submittedtoAFIPubUcations, 1015S.Ma
Suite 201, Round Rock, Texas 786 4,
Td(512) 244-1771.

P

Acceptance of ClaSsIfled advertlslng

-Step-by-step guidance through
a Texas criminal appeal, from
motion for new trial through
motion for rehearing in the
Court of Criminal Appeals
-Includes state post-convMon
writs and extraordinary
remedies
-Completely revised and updated
-Forms and sample documents
included
-Equally useful to the appellate
specialist and the practitioner
handling the occasional
criminal appeal
-Authored by judges, prosecutors,
and defense attorneys

ASSISTANT FEDERAL PUBLIC
DEFENDER for the Western District of
Texas, stationed in San Antonio. S e e 18
U.S.C. S3006A. Bilingual inspanishand
federal criminal trial experience
preferred. Letter ofinterest, resume and
Standard Form 171 to Lucien B.
Campbell, Federal Public Defender,
727 E. Durango Blvd., B-207, San Antonio, Texas 78206.
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Production of Business Records by an Individual:
Recent Developments
by Edwin J. Tonzko, Steven M. Kosenberg,
G B. Dorden Johnson
I. HISTORY
The
Anlenchnent right against
c~)~npi~lso~yself-incri~itindtion
has long
heen the basic issue of dispute in attempts to discover business recortls.
Them ies explaining this Fifth Amendment p~mectionhave evolvecl over the
yeais.

A. From Property to Privacy
The Supreme Court originally saw
t h e primary purpose of the Fifth
Amendment protection against selfincrim~mtirmas the need to preserve
personal prkffcj! of individuals. Thus,
individu:~ls and non-entities (sole
proprietorships) have been afforded
Fiflh Arnendnlent protection in the face
of prorluction q u e s t s for business
records. Collect~veentities, such as corporations, do not have any rights under
the Fifth Amendment. Their business
~ecordshave traditionally been viewecl
as property of the colporation.
1. Boyd u. Ur~itedStales, 116 US,
616 (1886). Boyd was the rust case in
which the Supreme Court addressed
violation of the right against self-incrimination by cornpelling production
of business documents. An individual
was orde~edto produce pametship
docn~ncnts.The Court looked to the
pohcies behind the Fourth Amendment*~
protection against unreasonable
searches and seizures and found such
policies to also unde~liethe Fifth
Amendment's right against self-incrimination. "ITlhe invasion of [a
person's1 indefeasible right of personal
security, personal lihe~tyand private
pr~pel'ty"constitutes the essenaz of
both the seizure of or cotnpulsory
production of a man's private papers to
b e used as evidence agamst him. "In
this regard the Foutthand Fifth Amendments run almost into each other." The
Court held that compelling a person to
testify or sunender privnte papers for
use as evidence to convict him of a
crlme H an intrusiun upon personal
privacy in violation of the Fifth Amendment. Thus, under Bojd, Fifth Atnendment protection for documents
MARCH 1990

depended on whether the contents of
the doc~nnentswere private.
2. Hale u. Henkel, 201 U S . 43
(1%). Hulecawed anexceptionout of
Boyd by establishing that corporate
books and records are not "private
papers" protected by the Fifth Amend
ment. A grand jury subpoenaed corporate documents from a corporation
and itsnamed custodian ofrecords. The
custodian asserted Fifth Amendment
protection against self incrimination
both personally and on behalf of the
corpo~%tion.
The Court held that a corporation has no Fifth Amendment right
(and denied the custodian's claim as
well because an immunity statute
p~otectedhim from prosecution). The
C o m did not address whether a corporate officer could resist a subpoena
for corporate records by invoking his
personal privilege.
3.Wilson u. Ui~ttedStates, 221 US.
361(1911). The president of a telegraph
company refused to produce copies of
corporate correspondence in his possession which would incriminate him.
The Court held that Fifth Amendnlent
protection is determined not by who
has the documents, but rather by the
nature of the documents. Co~porate
documents are not private documents
for Fifth Amendnlent purposes, and
corporate off~ciaiscannot use the F~fth
Amendment to resist production. A custodian of corporate documents can
assert no personal right to retain corporate documents.
4. Wheeler u. LJttitd & t q 226 U.S.
478 (1913). Records of a dissolved corporation were in the possession of a
former corporate officer. No Fifth
Amendment privilege agamst selfinuimination exists with respect to the
records of a dissolved corporation.
v. White,322 U.S. 694
S.U~zifedSfates
(1944) A union supe~visor\\.as compelled to produce unmn documents.
The Court hekl that the Fifth Amendment plwtcction against self-incrimination does not extend to documents of
dn unincutrpo~ztedorganization. Fifth
Amendment protection is limited to
documents which are the "private

property of the person ctaiming the
privilege." The Court teferred to the
labor union as a "collective entity"
which, like a corporation, has no Ffth
Amendnient protection. This tradition81
"eollective entity" approach denies
Fifth Amendment protection to a a s todian of records because the r e a d s
belong to the entity not the individual
custodian. The Fifth Amendment
privilege applies only to natural indivictuals and protects only private
pnpers.
6.curcio u. Ujtited States, 354 US.
118 (1957). A union's secretarytreasurer refi~sedto answer questions
pertaining to the location of documents
he failed to produce. In distinguishing
between his duty to produce recnrds
and his right to refuse to testify, the
Cowt upheld his refnd. A corporate
officer may not withhold corpolate
books or records on the gouncis he
might personally be incriuhxted by
their production, nor may he withhold
testinmny on the ground his corporation wodd be incriminated. However,
"forcingthe cueXmlian to testify orally to
the whereabouts of nonproduced
records reqnires him to disclose the
contents of his own mind." This is unlike requiring the custodian to prodc~ce
or authenticate docunlents for admission intoevidence, as these acts merely
represent the docixmmts producedare
those demanded from a corporation.
7. Bellisu. UnitedSfntes, 417 7J.S. 85
(1974). Partnership documents
(records of a dissolved Iaw pannei'.
ship), like coporate recortls, clo not
contain the requis~teelement of p~iv;tcy
for the Fifth Amendment priv~lege
against self-incrimination to attach
where the pa~tnershiprepresents
organized institut~onalactivities. Under
such ci~cumstancesthe records are
thoseofthe organization~ntherthan the
individual. They are available to others
within the organization, sometimes
freely and sometimesby legal right. An
individual has n o light to hide such
documents front the o~g;xnl-;ltion(a
collective entity), so 110 true plivacy
right attaches to the clocunlent Organ-
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izational documents are not personal
and do not reflect the individual's
"private inner sanctum of individual
feeling and thought."
B. From Privacy to
Compulsion--the "Act of
Production"Test
After 8-lis, the focus of the F~fth
Amendment analysis shifted from
privacy interests in requested documents to testimonialaspects inherent in
the act of producing records,
1. Fisher u. Utzited Skztes, 425 U S .
391 (19761. The government subpoenaed a sole proprietor's documents
which were in the hands of his attorney.
The Court was called upon to decide
whether a summons directing an attorney to produce documents deliveredto
him by his client in connection with the
attorney-client relationship is enforceable over claims that the documents
were constitutionally immune from
summons in the hands of the client and
retained that immunity in the hands of
the attorney. The court questioned the
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validity of Boyd, abandoned the
concern for the private nature of
documents, and established a new,
threestage test: a subpoena can only
violate the Fifth Amendment if (i) it
compels evidence, (ii) the evidence is
testimostial in nature, and (iii) the
evidence is i~zcrin2inating.The Fifth
Amendment protects against compelled self-inuimination-not the disclosure of printed information. The
Coult has ordered production because
compelling production would not itself
involve testimonial self-incrimination.
Fisher did not reach the issue of
whether the Fifth Amendment would
shield a collective entity's records
custodian from producing records

which would personally incriminate
the custodian.
2. Application of the Fisher test
a. The Fifth Amendment protects
against "compelled self-incrimination.
If the government did not compel the
production of a document, no question
of a Fifth Amendment violation arises.
b. If the government compels an
individual to produce a document, then
the next question is whether the act of
prodzsctiorr %es to the leuel of testinto~zy within the protection of the
Fifth Amendment." (emphasis added).
The content of a document does not
constitute testimony. A testimonial
communication may take the form of

EdwinJ. Tomko

B.BordenJohnson
10
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oral testimony, authentication of documents, or an assertive act.
(1) Forcing someone to testify

orally as to the whereabouts of
nonproduced records requires
him to give testimonial evidence,
because it reveals the "contents of
his own mind." Cz~rcioU. United
Stars, 354 U.S. 118(1957).
(2) Compulsion which makes a
suspect the source of "real or
physical evidence" does not
v ~ o l a t e t h e right against
self-incrimination. Such nontestimonial evidence constitutes
physical characteristicsrather than
knowledge.
(a) The Fifth Amendment does
not extend to evidence obtained
from exhibition of the person
accused (to ascertain the fit of a
shirt the accused was forced to
display). HoN u. United States,
218 U.S. 245 (1910).
(b) Handwriting samples From
the accused to use as evidence
against him were not obtained
in violation of the accused's
privilege against self-incrimination. Gilben u California, 388
US. 263 (1967).

(c) Compelling a witness to
give a voice example which can
be used to identifl him does not
violate the Fifth Amendment.
United States v. Dionisio, 410
U.S. l(1973).
(dl Blood samples taken from
the suspect are not testimonial
in nature. Schrnerber u. Callfornia, 384 u.s.757 (1966Xprivacy
isirrelevant if production is nontestimonial).

(e) Forced appearance in a
line-up for identification does
not violate the Fifth Amendment. United States u. Wade,388
U.S. 218 (1967).

(3) Compulsion which provides
access to records may not violate
the right against self-incrimination.
The privilege of self-incrimination
was notviolated by compelling the
target of a federal grand jury investigation to authorize foreign banks
to discloserecords of his accounts.
When the banks would n o t
produce the records, the governMARCH 1990
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ment sought an order compelling
the target to sign a foimconsenting
to the disclosure of the records.
The question was whether the
target's signing of the form would
admit signatory authority over the
accounts. The Supreme Court held
that the target could not assert the
Fifth Amendment as a basis for
refusing to sign because theforin
did not haue testimonial sign@ance. In orderforsucha compelled communication to have
the
testimonial significance (i)
context itself must have t e s
timonial significance, and (ii) the
communication itself mum relate
to a factual assertion or disclose
information Neither the form nor
its execution communicated any
factual assertions or information to
the government. The subject form
in this case (i) did not say that the
target "consents" to the release of
bank records, but stated the directive "shall be construed as consent," (ii) did not indicate the
target's intent orstate ofmindsince
the court ordered him to sign the
form, and (iii were inadmissible
as an admission by the signator of
either control over the records or
of their existence. Doe u. United

States, 487 US.
, 108 S.Ct.
2341 (1988). (citing In re Grand
J t i v Subpoem, 826 E.2d 1166 (2d
Cic) cwt. denied -US. -,
108S.Ct. 2870 (1987); U,zitedStates
v. Ghidoni 732 F.2d 814 (11th Cir.
19841, cer; denied, 469 U.S. 932
(1984)).
c. If compelled documents are of a
testimonial nature, such documents are
not protected unless the act ofprodtlcing them would involve self-incrimination. In Fisher, themere existence of the
documents posed no threat of incriminating the taxpayer since the existence of the documents was a forgone
conclusion. Although conceding that
he in fact had the documents, the act of
production added little or nothing to
the sum totalof the Govemment'sinformation. Possession of the documents
did not in and of itself incriminate the
taxpayer. The production merely expressed the taxpayer's belief that the
papers were those described in the subpoena. The taxpayer did not prepare
the papersandcouldnot vouch for their
accuracy (compelled production did
not cause taxpayer to authenticate
0
documents).
This article continues in the April
issue of the Voicefor theDefme.

FRIENDS OF TCDLA
FRIENDS of TCDLA sponsored a reception at the Seminar/meeting held in
[ouston F e b ~ a l y15, 16, & 17. Theresa Mallett along with other members from
[oustonplanned a reception from 1- 3 pm on Friday with everyone being invited.
he reception was held in the Princess Room of the Wyndham\Vamick.
The FRIENDS are working on another money making project. Ann Meyer has
een working with Sue Benner, the artist, who created the design for the TCDLA
:e-shim, and they are looking to create a complimentary design that can be used
n a baseball cap. FRIENDS hope to have the final details on this worked out by
le Houston meeting and have the ball caps ready by the April Acapulco Vip.
Word has it that the dinner and dance to be held in Dallas, during the State Bar
onvention, are going to be very special. Claudia Hinton, liaison from FRIENDS,
working with her husband, Bob, TCDLA board member, and his legal assistant,
athy Rhodes. These folks are working very hard to make this a special event that
veryone will want to attend.
FRIENDS members, Nancy Schaffer and Michele Bires, who worked so hard on
ep. Craig Washington's campaign, were in Washington, D. C. in January to attend
le swearing in ceremony and other events. Congratulations and good work.
Speaking of the State Bar Convention, there will be another auction this year.
tart thinking now what you might want to put up for auction. There were some
reat trips, good wines, and other outstanding items in the auction last year, and
3u can make some really good buys. It is never too early to start deciding what
3u can contribute.
0
Looking forward to April and Acapulco!l!
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Resolution in Memory
of Honorable Joe Ewing Estes

career reflect these attributes. A; a lawyer and as a judge, ~ u & e Btes
undertook every task, large or small, with limitless energy and total commit1
ment.
Joe Estes was born and reared in Commerce, Texas. As a young man he
excelled-in high school as a scholarandathlete, and in collegeat EastTexas
State as intercollegiate debate champion. At law xhool at The University of I
Texas he was president of his class, and his scholastic attainments were I
recognized by his selection as a Chancellor and as a member of the Order of 1
the Coif.
For 28 years after Jaw school (interrupted by service as a Lieutenant
Commander in World WarlI) Joe Estes was a widely-acclaimed and successful
trial lawyer, specializing in oil and gas litigation. Active in bar association
affairs, he was President-Elect of the Dallas Bar Association when President Eisenhower appointed him to the bench
in 1955. From that time until his death Judge Estes applied himself to judging with an enthusiasm and intensity that
was unique. He liked complex cases; his preparation for trial of any case, though, was meticulous. Stern in the
courtroom, he was in other settings a gregatious and engaging man who thoroughly enjoyed friends and good
conversation. As om of his former law clerb, Ms. Hai~ietMiers, has said: 'yudge Joe Estes was a lawyers' lawyer and
a judges' judge."
Judge Estes record den~onstrateshis allegiance to the judicia~y.He sewed as Chid Judge of the Northern District
of Texas for 13 years. He was Chairman of h e Judicial Administration Division of the American Bar Association. He
wss I mrmlxr of the Judicial (:onft:nwv of the United States, and sewed on sevcr.d of its key (:(~mmittees.- the
I:xrcutive C ~ ~ m ~ ~ ~thu
i l Advisow
lee.
Cornmittre on Rulcs of Ividcncc. and the Com~nitteeon I'rctrial I'ro~:c(lnre.to numc
but three. He was a &author of'the Manual on Complex ~itigatlck.After taking senior status in 1972 he kcepted
additional duties as a judge of the Temporary Emergency Coun of Appeals, a position he held until his death.
Judge Estes was a pioneer in the field of pretrial procedures. Early in his judicial career he became interested in
improving judicial administration. He came to believe that trials could be abbreviated, and justice better served, if the
lawyers earefnlly prepared and fully disclosed claims, defenses, and evidence prior to trial. With this as his thesis he
instituted the pretrial order, now f d y embedded in the federal courts and the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
The only part of Judge Estes' life which took precedence over his judicial interests was his family. One did not have
to be long in his company to learn how proud he was of his family,and of his love and admitarion for his wik, Carroll,
an accomplishedwxiter, and their two children- Carl, a prominent attorney, and Carroll Lynn, a noted author.
We are fortunate to have had Judge Joe Ewing Estes as a colleague for so many years. Today we express our lasting
appreciation for the example he set, for his leadership in the judiciary, and for his illustrious career.
DATED: January 11,1990.
Judges, United States District Court,
Northern District Of Texas
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Forensic DNA P r o f h g
by Juan Martinez Gonzales

V. Lack Of Validation Studies
FBI crime lab forensic scientists have
pilblicly admitted that there has been a
lack of validation studies o n DNA
typing methods:
"We anticipate that the sophisticated
techniques enabling the detection of
the polymorphisms that occur in
human genomic DNA will be subjected to a thorough legal scrutiny
upon their introduction to the
courtroom setting. It is the respo~zsibilip of those engaged in raearch
directed at the applicntiou of recombi~zantDNA metJ~oristo forensic
specimens to ensure that these
nzet/~odsh n ~ ebeer, conipreliensi~e~
~ d i d f l t e da n d call be nDDlied

phenotypes and analyze using
tentatively perfected typing
methods.
5. If required, modify the typing
methods to ensure that stain
specimens exhibit accurate, interpretable and reproducible DNA
typing profiles that agree qualitatively with the profiles obtained
ou liquid specin~eus.

6. Determine if the polymorphic paterns in dried stains change as a
function of storage time.
7. Determine if DNA isolated froni

various tissues and organs within
an individual yields identical
typing profiles.
8. Exposelaboratory-prcparedWy

of DNA typing methods must be on
the legitimacy of their application to
human tissue and fluid specimens
that were removed from the body in
an uncontrolled manner and might
have deteriorated prior to collection.
The validation of DNA typing
methods more thanlikelywill have to
follow the same path previously
taken by forensic scientists to establish hat that the analysis of polymorphic proteins was suitable for the
genetic characterization of biological
evidence.
The Forensic Science Research Unit
of the FBI Iaborarory has developed
a number of validation protocol steps
that should be ascended at the research level before DNA typing techniques will be certified for use on
case evidence in our laboratory.
Thesesteps are described as follows:
1. Perfect the typing methods with

fresh body tissues and liquids obtained and stored in a controlled
manner.
2. Using specimens taken from

donors of known phenotypes/
genotypes, evaluate the reproducibility of the techniques both
within the.laboratory and between unrelated laboratories.

3. Establish population distribution
data in different racial groups for
the alleles detected bya givenmDNA probe pair.
4. Prepare dried stains using body
fluids from donors of known
MARCH 1990

fluid stains to a variety ofBudowle, Deadman, Murch &
Baechtel, An hltrodzrctton to the
Metborls of DAH A>zah,sisUnder
~ n u e s t i ~ & i o nin -the FBI
15
CRIME
Inbomtoly,
LABORATORY DIGEST 18-20
(Jan.1988).
Mr. John \V. Hicks, Deputy Assistant
Director of the Laboratory Division of
the FBI admitted in a published article
that the FBI had not yet completed
validation s t u d ~ e so n DNA typing
methods as of August 1988. Hicks, FBI
LAW ENFORCEMENT BULLETIN, 1, 4,
(August 1988).
Different persons from both the
academic world and from the forensic
science world have publicly criticized
private commercial labs for not coni u c t i n g i n d e p e n d e n t validation
studies.
'The private labs for the most part
lave not put their technology to the test
>f independent validation studies,
Totes Millar, the attorney's general
~ e n e t i c fingerprint watchdog."
rhompson, DNAS Troubled Debtrt, 8
XIELAW. 36,44 (June 1988).
"Although DNA typing has tremenious potential, concerns about its ac:uracy and reliability still need to be
ddressed. This article raises a number
>fthese concerns. While some or all of
hese concerns may be dispeIled by
uture validation research, until that re,earth is done, a cloud of uncertainty
vill hang over DNA typing . . . Until
ldditional validation studies are done.

the legal professional would be well
advised to approach the new technique
with caution." Thomoson & Ford, DNA
64 (Sept. 1988).
"Says James J. Kearney, chief of the
FBI's forensic science research and
training laboratory: "When we ask the
commercial laboratories about these
things, they say they've done the work,
but they haven't published it yet. Until
they do, we can't check their results. If
they have studies dealing with dried
stain materials, they should be in the
literature so we can see if their claims
are justified." Haller, Can DNA S a w
Dotson? 11CHICAGO LAW. 1,23 (Feb.
1988); Williams, DNA Fingepinti~zg:A
Revolrttionary Technique I12 Fo).ensic
Scieuce And Its Probable Effects Ot7
C r i ~ n i ~ lEuidentiaialy
al
Law, 37 DRAKE
L.REV. 1,16 (1987-1988).
"Ideally, validation studies of this
type should be conducted by independent research laboratories which
do not have a financial stake in the
acceptance of the procedure. It may
also be important that each test be
validated separately, as the results of
validation research on one test may not
generalize to other tests . . . ?here is a n
urgent need for independent ualidation slirdies." Thompson & Ford, DNA
w i n g : Acceptaczce Avd lVe&ht Of 7'he
New Genetic Identification Tests, 75
VA.L.REV. 45,67,73 (1989).
Genetic markers, other than DNA
have been determined from evidence
stains for a number of years. The procedures for such determinations include
30th i m n ~ u n o l o g i c a l tests a n d
~lectrophoretic/biochemicaltests. The
:eliability of this evidence has been
zhallenged because of a lack of con:aminant studies and a lack of validaion studies. These issues are identical
o the issues relative to the admissibility
~fDNA and should be given consideraion.

". . . Reliability of the dried blood
genetic marker tests should be the
key concern in determining their admissibility. The only way the
reliability of the dried blood techniques can be established is through
ualirlntion strrdia . . .
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tests were not run and n o allowances
were made for contaminants that might
have come from the crime scene.
In Yor~ng,the court held that because
of lack of validation sh~dies,the scientific evidence should not have been
admitted:

Since use by forensic scicntisw does
not guarantee reliahility,theonly way
anyone can determine if the test
worked is if co~rnollederperin~e~rts
arc conducted seeking to w r h
reliahrli/)r under the conditions that
will be met in actual work."
Jonakait, Will Blood Tell? Gelrelic
Marke~sin C ~ i ~ n i t Cases,
~ a l 31 EMORY
L.J. 833, 872-73 (1983).
"SelfueriJkatiot? is ,lot aproper snhstitrrte for ifrdepe~rdent,rmhiased
review a d testing of a m i u techniqrre."
People u. Seda, 529 N.Y.S.2d 931, 936,
940 (N.Y.S.Ct. 1988).
A single expert witness, even if well
qualified is not sufficient to attest to
general acceptance of a technique.
Cornnrorr~uealtl~
u. T o m 367A.2d 1277,
expelfs vague assertions of "general
acceptance," without any published articles as to his technique, are insufficient under Ffye. Cok.y u. State, 533 2d
944, 949 (Md Ct.Sp.App. 1987); U17ited
Statmu. Koz~niriski,821 E2d 1186,1202
(6th Cir. 1987); ~ ' o u a ku. Uuited States,
865 E2d 718.725
Cir. 1989.
,
. (6th
.
. ..
In People u. Yolrng, 391, N.\Wd 270
(Mich 1985) the State introduced
evidence of a thin gel multisystem
electrophoresis test which implicated
the defendant by identifying bloodstains at the crime scene. The prosecution offered a n expert w h o had
performed the test and written unpublished reports. The test had not
been independently tested, control

"The questions are not likely to be
answered and the reliability of
electrophoresis of evidentiary
bloodstains established u~ztili~zdepe~zdentlycondricted validation
strrdia on the thin-gel multisystenl
analysis are undertaken and comprchensive control tests evaluating
the effects of different contaminants
are mn, and the results have been
subjected to the scrutiny ofthe scientific community."
People u. Yoring, supra. at 272.
The Yoringdecision was recently followed in People u. StofrgtJton, No. 880042-01 in the Circuit Court, Wayne
County, Michigan on October 17,1988.
I n StolrgtJto~~,
the defendant w a s
charged with three counts of murden
The prosecution filed a motion to permit testimony regarding results of
sel-ological electrophoresis testing of
dried bloodstainsfound on defendant's
clothing, car and at the crime scene.
The court conducted a Fqehearingand
denied the state's motion to pennit testimony regarding results of serological
electrophoresis testing of dried blood
stains.
In Storrglztorz, the court held that because of lack of validation studies, the
prosecution would not be allowed to

FORENSIC AND MEDICAL EXPERTS
From crime scene to courtroom

A centralized forensic consultation service
that saves you time and money while
providing quality, experienced experts including:
Ballistics
Forensic pathology
Anthropology
Accident reconstruction
Odontology
Toxicology
Entomology
Emergency medicine
Psychology
Serology
Forensic botany
Pediatrics
Photography
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Arson investigation
Bloodstain pattern analysis
Others.
Courtroom demonstrations
Training in courtroom testimony for physicians and other experts

CENTER FOR MEDICOLEGAL
RESEARCH AND CONSULTATION
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introduce Group I and Group 11 nlultisystem testing and PGM subgroup testing using zero EEO agarose:
"According to I'oringthe reliab~lityof
electrophoresis as a method of testing genetic markers in evidentiary
blood stains will not be estabkshed
~rlrtilthere a1.e ir~debenrle~rtl~~
co~r?he rrleumrt sciehtific comnrrrnitjl.
S ~ c ha n i~~rlepe~rdent
urrlidation
strrd)t aiid pahtication has rot occrwred. It is not enough for the
prosecutor to show that no publications assert that electrophoresis is unreliable. The burdenofproofison the
prosecution to slt'ow that the
methods used in this case, i.e. Group
I and Group 11 multisystem testing
and PGMsubgroup testing using zero
IXO agarose h n ~ e
been ualidaled @
i~~deperrdent~y
co~rduct-studies
which haue bee11 subjected to peer
fzuieruof fhereleuant scientific comrirrority The prosecutionJas not met
its burden."
Peopk U.Sto~tghton,sups. at 16.
When a new scientific method is discovered and published in peer review
journals of the relevant scientific community "it must withstand bitter crossexamination, derision. . . by doubting
scientists. These are s o m e of the
safeguards that insure the strength of
the scientific method . . . Between the
time of early expcrtments and observations and the ulti~nateperfection of any
new idea, there is a time lapse dnring
which the scientists learn and satis@
tliemselves of the reliabilitv a n d

. . .Courts and lawyers will receive new
scientific techniques provided only that
science accepts them first. It has the
merit of calling upon those who know
best to provide us with a scientific judgment of what is and what is not sclentific." Pope, The Preseritatior? Of
ScientificEuide~~ce,
31 TEX.L.REV. 794,
803,805 (1953).
VI. Why DNA ProfiLing of
Biological Evidence Must be
Validated
v&lationis theprocess by \\,Ilk11the
relevant scientific coni~nunitybecomes
aware of a new analytical procedure, or
a new specific application of an already-accepted procedure, and subjects it to critical scmtiny to test the
parameters of its accuracy a n d
reliability, and eventually accepts it or
rejects it.
The Ryerule requires general acceptance by the relevant scientific comMARCH 1990
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n~unity.In regards DNA Profiling, the
irelevant scientific con~nlunityis composed of geneticists and nlolecular
biologists who are disinterested. The
people at the F.B.I., Cetus, Cellmark,
Forensic Science Associates and
Lifecodes are deuelopen and proponents and cannot be considered as
disinterested members of the scientific
comnlunity. Crime lab analysts do not
qualify because they lack adequate
scientific background and are not disinterested.
Withoutproper ualidation there can
he no such acceptance within thescieizt@c coinii~unity.
There is no challenge in the relevant
scientific community as to the underlying scientific principles of DNA Profiling.
There is no challenge to the reliability
of the several techniques employed in
DNA Profiling as they are used in research laboratories, diagnostic
medicine laboratories, and parentage
clinics where they are employed using
fresh, clean, laboratory prepared
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biological sources from known i ndividuals and in ample quantity to pc31'mit duplicate testing.
There is no concensus in the releva:nt
scientificcomnlunity as to the reliability
of these techniques mhenthey areus,ed
to establish the individuality of biololgical material that may be degraded, contaminated, and possibly in a very snlall
quantity and mostly from an unknovvn
source or age.
i7~ereis no consensirs of DNA ProjFiling Tats because there has been 170
uulidation.
"Methods or procedures, even if p~'eviously validated in general terms, cannot unequivocally be assumed to I3e
valid for the situation in hand, becau se
of possible differences insamplemati.iX
and other considerations. I'rofessior ~ a l
analytical chemistry traditionally ha.ve
recognized this and their responsibiliity
to confirm or prove (if necessary) hclt/J
tt~eualidig~of the nzethodology used] 5r
specific application a n d tl~eirozi!In
ability to reduce it topractice." Tayk
Validation of Analytical Mefbocis,
ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY, Vol. 55, I'(0
6, May 1983 at 604A.
There are different steps in tlle
validation process:l) The developer
must conduct a number of experimerIts
to adapt the methodology and its ne:\v
specific use, and he must conduct eXperiments designed to define the lim its
of accuracy and reliability of the ne'w
procedure.
With regards to DNA Typing arld
DNA Profiling Tests, the firs ten iter11s
listed on page 19 of the FBI Crinle I;lb
Digest uan. 1988) issue outlined ha
the FBI intended to carry out th
developmental research. Budowl
Deadman, Murch &Baechtel,An Intr '0-

About the Author
Juan Ma~lftrezGottzales receiued his Doctor of Jiirisprtrdence Degree
f i v m the University of Tam in 1976. He i~as
compiled a n d written thefivst
Forensic DNA Profiling C~fininalLlefeense Manual in the coiLnty. Moses
'Moe" Sanchez, Tontiny Sanchez of Houston, a n d Gonzales fuwe theBrst
T e a s lawyas to uigorously defendagainst DNA euidence in a c'inzitlal case,
by the use of a n e.qert untness in lhegiiilt-innocence t a g of (1 DNA case. He
has spoken a t several ccriminnl defensesmnfnars 011Forensic DNA Profling.
He hasfiled amicus curiae briefs in seueralcases on appeal in state appellate
cozim throughout the State, where comistiom resulted from the rise of
forensic DNA evidence, He was defense cotitisel in a case if>
Beevilk?, where
there was forensic DNA &ewe. Lastlv, he has wifttaz aiticies attack in^
fi,mn.sic I ~ N Ae~idencc
for 7he ~ a t i o n akrwjcrs
i
(3rilrl Pr(tctitknrer and f i .
Docket CiiN(I'uh1icalion of thellcirrir <.b~otly<,'i.ln~inal
I~ccge~.,sAs\ocialion).
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duction to theMethods ofDNAAt7uI)sis
Under Inuestigation in the FBI
I.horatory, 15 CRIME LABORATORY
DIGEST 19 Uan. 19888.
2) The developer must then publish
his new protocol and the research data
that suppo~this claims.
"The term protocol is the most
specific name for a method. A protocol
is a set of definitive directions that must
be followed, without exception, if the
analytical results are to be accepted for
a given purpose." Taylor, Validation of
Analytical Methods, ANALYTICAL
CHEMISTRY, Vol. 55, No. 6, May 1983
at 6 0 1 ~ .
None of the proponents of DNA
Profiling, which include Forensic
ScienceAssociates, Cellmark, Lifecodes
and Cehis, have published experinlental data that the FBI has proposed.
3) When the protocols and experimental data have been published in
peer-review journals, they can be subjected to the critical scrutiny of disinterested scientists. This cannot be done
without publication.
In People u. Brolm7,726P.2d 516,523
(Cal. 1985) the court held that
electrophoretic analysis of blood and
semen stains mas inadmissible under
Fiye because of the lack of evidence
concerning the opinions of itnpartial
scientists.
4) Finally, thc reiiability of the
protocol is established when it is used
by disinterested analysts forthe replicaco,~iinrredm p ~ , .26
e
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Federal Impact Decisions Research
by Charles Blau atzd Keuin Collins
1.James u. Illfno@
U. S . , NO.
88-6075,1/10/9J
ISm: Whether the exclusionary
rule forbids evidence obtained in violation of the fourth amendment to be
used for impeachment of a defense witness other than defendant.
DISCUSSIOM The defendant was
arrestedas a suspect the day aftera fatal
shooting as he sat under a hair dryer in
a beauty parlor. After his arrest he
admitted to police that his hair was red
and straight the day before but that he
had it altered to change his appearance.
The state coua hetd that the arrest was
unconstitutional and that the defendant's statements were therefore inadmissible. However, the prosecution
was able to use the statements to
impeach a defense witness's testimony
that on the date of the shooting the
defendant's hair wvas black rather than
red. The Illmois Supreme Coutt upheld
thisuse of the statements.
A majority of the United States
Supreme Coua held that the exclusionary d e exception that permits illegally obtained evidence to be used for
impeachment does not extend to
impeachment of witnesses other than
defendant. Noting that Walderv. United
States, 347 US. 62 (1954) allows illegally obtained evidence to be used to
impeach the defendant himself, the
balance of interest changes when
tainted evidence is used against other
witnesses.
First, there is a diminished need for
perjury deterrence because the
prospect of a perjury prosecution will
be far more intimidating to a witness
than to a defendant who already faces
conviction for the charged crime. Even
more importantly, the prospect of
defense witness impeachment by this
type of evidence would shield some
defendants from presenting their best
defense, and sometimes any defense at
all, through the testimony of others.
Thus, the Court concluded chat just as a
defendant may not use the exclusionary
rule asashieldforperjury, the Statemay
not brdndish illegally seized evidence
as a sword to dissuade defendants from
presenting a meaningful defense
,
F

throughotherwitnesses. The Court also
notedthat expanding theimpeachment
exception to illegally obtained
evidence would encourage police misconduct by enhancing the expected
value to the prosecution of such
evidence.
2. Dozulingu. U~zited,,_U.S.~,NO.
8&6025,1/10/90.
ISSUE: Whether the criminal collateral estoppel component of the
double jeopardy clause is violated by
the admission of 404@) evidence of
other criminal conduct for which the
defendant has been acquitted.
DISCUSION At defendant's trial for
bank robbery, the Government
presented a witness who testified that
the defendant had broken into her
home two weeks after the bank robbery. She described themask thedefendant wore and the gun he carried, to
help establish his identity as the bank
robber, although the trial based on the
breaking and entering incident had already concluded with the defendant's
acquittal. Because of the acquittal the
Third Circuit held that it was error for
the Government to use the witness's
testimony, although it found the error
harmless and affimed the conviction.
The Supreme Court upheld the
ruling, noting that the constitutional
collateral estoppel doctrine only
prevents litigation of an issue of ultimate fact that has already been determined by a valid and final judgment

-.-

s .

between the same paaies.ln refnsing to
extend the collateral estoppel doctrine
to prior acquittal the Court examined
Ashe u. Sfmtson, 397 US. 437 (1970).
Ashe was acquitted of robbing one of
six men playing poker in the basement
ofa home. Asecond prosecution forthe
robbery of one of the other men wvas
impermissible because the acquittal
verdict could only have meant that the
jury was unable to conclude beyond a
reasonable doubt that the defendant
was one of the robbers, a determination
of the ultimate issue that could not be
re-litigated.
In contrast, in this case, the Coua
held that the defendant sought to
extend Ashe u. Stuenson to exclude all
relevant and probative evidence that is
otherwise admissible simply because it

rzLawSchool @D. ~972)a n d ~&tge@runUniuetsityCLL&.
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relates to alleged criminal conduct for
which a defendant has been acquitted.
The Court declined to do so because a
jury might reasonably conclude that
defendant was the masked man who
entered the witness's home, even if it
did not believe beyond a reasonable
doubt tknt he committed the crimes
charged at the first trial. In essence, the
Court refused to apply collateral estoppel with respect to an evidentialy fact,
as dtstinguished from an ultimate issue
determination.
FEDERAL IMPACT DECISIONS RESEARCH
3. Uirlted States u. Atuarado, 88-1303
(L) (2nd Ctr. Dec. 17, 1989).
ISSUE Whether magistmte erred in
rejecting a fair cnxs-section claim con-
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cerning the prosecution's use of
peremptory challenges.
DISCUSSION The defendant, who is
half-black, and half-Puerto Rican,
contests as discriminatory the Government's use of itspreemptory challenges
against blacks and Hispanicsat his trial.
When the issue was raised at voir dire,
the magistrate gave the prosecutor an
opportunity to offer explanations but
made clear that no explanations were
required. The prosecutor volunteered
reasons and the magistrate rejected the
defense complaint without making
clear whether he was ruling as a matter
of law that no prima facie case of discrimination had been establrshed or
whether hewas detenniningas a matter
of fact that M discriminatory use of the
challenges had occuired. The Second
Circuit stated that when discrimination
in the exercise of preemptories is alleged, the initial issue for the judge is
whether a prima facie case of discrin~inat~on
has been shown. To make
such a showing the defendant must
demonstrate that members of his cognizable racial group were excluded
from the jury and that the facts are sufficient to support an inference of purposeful racial discrimination pursuant
t o Batson u. K~ztuc&, 476 US. 79
(1986). Only then can the ultimate
factual question of whether the
prosecution intentionally discritninated
in exercising his preemptories can be
explored.
As used in the Batson context, prima

facie case involves no fact fmding on
the ultimate issue. Findigs on the ultimate mile are to be made only after
the prosecution has oFfered reasons for
the preemptories, and that step is
required only it' a prima facie case is
shown. The two phases of the inquiry
should not be blurred as they were in
this case where the magistrate rejected
the defense, Batson claimed, without
making clearwhether he found a prima
facie case or whether he accepted the
explanations that the prosecutor
volunteered.
However, the court fuaher found
that the defendant is not entitled to
reversal just because an e m is made in
one step or the other. Rather, the sixth
amendment's Faircross-sectionrequirementstates that convictionsreturned by
representative juries should not he
reversed because of Bafm?aerror.Thus,
the court will use the bottom line
approach to determine whether a sixth
amendment fair cross-section claim has
been established, not whether there
was error in the use of preemptories. In
this case, since one black and two
Hispanics sat on the jnry of twelve, 25%
of the jury, approximating the percentage in the district where the trial
occurred, there was no basis for disturbing the conviction.
Sentencing Guidelines case.
4. Uzited States u. HLW,89 C. R. 760
(N. D. 111. Dee. 20,1989).
ISSUE Whether downward departure justified when Defendant's
cooperation clears a government
suspect of wrongdoing.
DISCUSSIOM The court held that
just as a federal defendant may earn a
downward sentencing departure for
helping the government investigate or
prosecute a wrongdoer, he may also
receive such a departure when his help
results in a suspect's k i n g cleared. This
situation falls outside of section 5K 1.1,
that permits a downward departure for
assisting the investigation of one who
has committed a crime. However, the
court decided that substantial assistance in an investigation that exonerates a suspect, thereby precluding the
government the expense of further
needless proceedings, is an equally
mitigating factor to be considered even
though not taken into consideration by
the sentencing commission. Therefore,
that factor is available as grounds for
0
departure.
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Working Within the Framework of the New
Determinate Sentencing Law For Juveniles
by R0bet.t 0.Dawson"
Part I1
E. Probation Revocation
Under adult probation laws, the
judge or jury n ~ s assess
t
a penalty of
not more than ten years to place a
defendant on pr~bation.'~'
If probation
is laterrevoked, the probationer cannot
be sentenced to a longer term than the
penalty originally as~essed.'~'However, under the Family Code's special
proceedings, the judge or jury simply
grantvor denies p r o b a t i ~ n .If' ~it gl-ants
probation, it does not assess a penalty.
This means that if probation is later
revoked, the respondent may be sentenced to any term that he could have
received in the first place-me to 30
years.'07 In that respect, this probation
is like deferred adjudication probation
for adults.108
Anadult on probation facing revocation has no right to trial by juryl09 A
juvenile on conventional probation
also has no right of trial by jury at
revo~ation.'~~
However, because a
juvenile on special probation faces a
possible period of 30 years' incarceration, not the 10 years faced by an adult
on regular adult probation, and because no penalty was assessed in the
original disposition hearing, thelegislature provided the extra protection of a
right to a jury Rial at revocation. This is
similar to the requirement that conduct
indicating a need for supervision
probation cannot be revoked, but a
new adjudicationhearing with a right to
trial by jury must be conducted, in
which the issue is whether a reasonable
and lawful order of the court mas violated."' The Family Code provides, "A
child in jeopardy of a sentence for a
determinate term is entitled to a jury of
12 persons on the issuesof theviolation
of the court's orders and the senten~e.""~As
in the case of the adjudication and dispositional hearings, there
will be trial by jury unless it is waived
by the respondent and his attorney
under the Family Code."'
To be liable for a 30 year sentence,
the juvenile must have originally been
adjudicated delinquent and been
placed on probation under the special

procedures discussed a b 0 ~ e . lThere
'~
must be a finding that the "child violated a reasonable and lawful order of
the court" to revoke probation.'15 As in
the case of the revocation of any
juvenile probation, that findingmust be
based on proof beyond a reasonable
doubt.l16 Under adult probation law,
revocation can be based on only a
preponderance of the evidence."'
The ordinary petition and notice requirements for the revocation o f
juvenile probation apply."s In revocation of ordinary juvenile probation, the
juvenile court, without a jury, first
decides whether the State has proved
beyond a reasonable doubt that the
juvenile probationer violated a
reasonable and lawful condition of
probation as alleged in the petition for
modification. Only if the court decides
that question in the affirmative may it
then consider a social history report in
order to aid it in exercising discretion to
decide whether to revoke probation or
continue the probationer under the
court's supe~ision.~'9The
same proceduies apply when the respondent has
waived jury in revocation of probation
under the determinate sentencing
statute.
If the juvenile and his attorney have
not waived trial by jury, then the jury
decides both whether probation was
violated and, if so, what sentence to
impose. These questions should be
submitted to the jury one at a time. The
jury should first be given the question
whether it finds beyond a reasonable
doubt that the respondent violated a
reasonable and lawful order of the
court as alleged in the petition to
modify. If it returns a verdict in favor of
the State on that question, then at the
second phase of the hearing the parties
may present evidence concerning what
should be done with the respondent.
Evidence of a background nature,
which would be irrelevant and prejudicial if introduced at the fact-findingportion of the hearing, may be introduced
to guide the jury's discretion in making
the dispositional decision. However,
that evidence must come from the wit-

ness stand under the Texas Rules of
Evidence; social history repolTs cannot
be given to the jury.I2O
If the jury returns a verdict for the
State on the fact-finding portion of the
hearing, after evidence is received at
the dispositional part, the jury should
be instructed that its range of punishment is to place the respondent on
probation or to sentence him to a determinate sentence of not less than one
nor more than 30 years to be served in
the Texas Youth Commissionwith possible later transfer to the Texas Department of Corrections for the balance of
the sentence. ?he possibiky of placing
the respondent again on probation exists in ordinary delinquency proceedi n g ~ and
' ~ ~in the revocation of adult
probation as well.lz2
It should be noted that the legislature
apparently contemplated that although
the revocation hearing will be conducted in two phases, the respondent,
if he waives ju~y,must waive for both
phases. In other words, he cannot have
a jury for the fact-finding phase and the
court for the dispositional phase of the
same revocation hearing.'=
If probation is revoked and the
respondent given a determinate sentence to the TYC, the trial court should
state in its commitment order the
reasons for modifying disposition by
revoking probation.'" If the jury did the
fact-finding and sentencing, a statelnent that the jury so ordered should
suffice. Further, if the respondent was
in custody any time during the pendency of the case, the date he was taken
into custody and the date, if any, of his
release should be entered on the commitment order. If the respondent is later
transferred to the Texas Department of
Corrections, that information is essential to enable the Department and the
Board of Pardons and Paroles to determine the date at which the inmate will
become eligible for release on parole.
All juvenile probationsautomatically
expire when the probationer becomes
18 years of age.125A probation violation, to be the basis for revocation, must
have occurred during the period of
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probation.'" Further, the motion to
revoke must have been fded within the
period of probation.12' However, if the
motion to revoke was filed before
probation expires, the revocation hearing can be held after probation expires,
s o long as the State proceeds diligently
with the hearing.'" It is not unlikely,
therefore, that there may be situations
in which the probation of one who is
approaching or is already 18 years of
age may be revoked. In that event, if a
commitment is ordered, the juvenile
court will be required rather qu~cklyto
conduct a releasehansfer hearing. The
Texas Youth Con~mission,under its
legal authority to keep committed persons to age 21,'- is empowered to keep
the person until such a hearing can be
held by the juvenile court.

F. Parole, Dkcharge and
Transfer Hearings
Under an ordinary delinquency
commitment, the power of the juvenile
court to act over the child ceases when
the conunitment orderisentered.'MThe
TexasYouth Commissionhas discretion
to keep the child in one of its institutions until it must discharge him at age
2l.I3' 01;in its discretion,it may release
the child on parole at any time after
receiving the child and commitment
order.132If the child violates parole, it
may by notice and adnlinistrative hearing, decide to revoke parole and return
him to custody or continue him on
parole.'33If parole is revoked, the Conimission has discretion as to whether
and when to re-parole the child.'% It
may also discharge a committed child,
whether he is on parole or in custody,
at any time before his 21st birthda~.'3~
All of this is changed when the child
is committed to the TYC under a determinate sentence. The Youth Commission is prohibited froniplacing the child
outside one of its institutions, releasing
such a child on parole or from discharging him before the full sentence has
beenservedwithout the approval of the
committing juvenile
If the h l U
sentence has been Served before the
child's 18th birthday, the Youth Commissionmust, of course, administratively discharge the child upon completion
of his sentence."'There is no provision
for reducing the sentence by credit for
good conduct while in a TYC facility
Credit on the sentence is calendar time
only.
At any time before the child reaches
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the age of 171/2, the Commission may
seek the committing juvenile court's
authority to release the child on parole
or to place him outside an institution.'It makes no difference how long the
sentence is or how long the child has
been in the custody of the Conimission.
Only the Commission may petition the
juvenile court for release on parole; the
child or his family may not do so.139
After holding the release hearing discussed later, the juvenile court may approve of alternative placement o r
release on parole or may disapprove it
and return the child to the TYC facility.
The Commission may make further
petitions for alternative placement or
release on parole.'"
If a child has been released on parole
with the approval of the juvenile court,
he will remain on parole until it is
revoked, until the total calendar time
sewed in the institution and on parole
equals his determinate sentence, until
his 21st birthday, or until he is discharged hy the juvenile court, whichever occurs first."' The Commission
may seek from the juvenile court at any
time authority to discharge a child from
parole or institutionalcustody.Only the
Commission may petition for discharge
and only the committing juvenile court
may order it.""
If a child is on court-ordered parole
and is believed to have violated it, the
Commission may initiate its normal
parole revocation pr~ceedingsl*~
and
may, after administrative hearing,
revoke parole or continue the child on
parole si~pervision.'~~
The juvenile
court is not involved in the revocation
decision even though the child was
paroled only with the approval of the
court. Once the Commission has reinstitutionalized the child under a
parole revocation order, it may at any
time until the child reaches 17Y2 years
of age petition the committing juvenile
court for authority to re-parole the child
or to discharge
Any child in a TYC institution under
a determinate sentence at age 17V2
must be referred by the Commission to
the committing juvenile court for a
release or transfer hearing.'*6Thus, if a
child whose parole has been revoked is
not re-paroled or discharged by the
time he becomes 17V2 years of age, the
Commission is required at that tinie to
petition the juvenile court for a release
or transfer hearing. If parole was
revoked after the child became 17V2

years of age, then the Commission is
required as soon as possible after reinstitutionalization to petition the
juvenile court for a release or transfer
hearing. The legislative intent behind
this requirement is that the child should
be discharged, on TYC parole or transferred to the Texas Department of Corrections as soon as possible after his
18th birthday. In any event, he should
not be kept in a TYC facility for any
longer after that date than necessary to
complete the legal steps necessaly for
parole, discharge or transfer.
When the Commission petitions the
juvenile court for a release or discharge
hearing or notifies the juvenile court
that a child under a dete~minatesentence has reached the age of 17N the
juvenile court is required "to set a tinie
and place for a hearing."'" If the Conimission notified the juvenile court the
child was 17V2 years of age, the hearing
must be held "before 30 days before the
person's 18th bi~thtlay."'~
The court is
reqnired to provide notice of the time
and place of the hearing to
(1) the person to be transferred or
released under supervision;
(2) the parents of the person;
(3) any legal custodian of the
person, including the Texas Youth
Commission;
(4) the office of the prosecuting attorney that represented the state in the
juvenile delinquency proceedings;
(5) the victim of the offense that was
included in the delinquent conduct that
was a ground for the disposition, or a
member of the victim's family; and
(6) any other person who has filed a
written request with the court to be
notified of a release hearing with
respect to the person to be transferred
or released under supervision.14!'
Although the law does not provide
lhow notice is to be given, it is recommended that the Family Code
provisions on summons and service of
summons be used as guideline^.'^^
Failure to give notice to anyone except
For the child and the prosecutor
does not affect the validity of a
release hearing or a release determination in the record in the case
reflects that the whereabouts of the
persons who did not receive notice
were unknown to the court and a
reasonable effort was made by the
court to locate those person^.'^'
At the hearing, the child is entitled to
In att~rney."~
Under the Family Code,

the child is entitled to appointed counsel if his parents are unable to pay for
a n attorney.'53The State is represented
by the local prosecutor, not by the Attorney General. TheYouthCommission
is not an adversarial party t o the
proceedings but rather is either a
neutral custodian of the child or is in the
position of recommending that the
child be released or discharged from its
custody. There is no right to a jury at a
release, discharge o r transfer hearing.'54
The Family Code authorizes written
evidence in the hearing:
At a release hearing the court may
consider written reports from probation
officers, professional court employees,
o r professional consultants, in addition
to the testimony of witnesses. At least
one day before the release hearing, the
court shall provide the attorney for the
person to be transferred or released
under supervision with access t o all
written matter to b e considered by the
c0u1t.l~~
It also provides:
At any release hearing the person to
be transferred or released under supervision is entitled. . . to examine all
witnesses against him, to present
evidence and oral argument, and to
previous examination of all reports
on and evaluationsandexarninations
of or relating to him that may be used
in the hearing.'"

The Family Code provides that the
hearing is open to the public "unless the
person to be transferred or released
under supervision waives a public
hearing with the consent of his attorney
and the
It also provides:

tionof thevictimof theoffense orany
member of the victim's family, the
recommendations of the youth commission and prosecuting attorney,
the best interests of the person, and
any other factor relevant to the issue
to be decided?59
Once the juvenile court makes its
:lecision, it should enter a n order
eleasing the child under supervision,
lischarging him from the juvenile syse m entirely, or transferring him to the
rexas Department of Corrections. If the
uvenile court orders a transfer to the
TDC, the Youth Commission should
ransport him to the Department of Cor.ections o n o r s o o n after his 18th
~irthday.
The Family Code gives the child the
.ight to appeal from a n order transfer.ing him to the Texas Department of
:orre~tions.~"By in~plication,h e may
lot appeal from an order refusing to
.elease him under supelvision or refitsng to discharge him from the system.
f i e appeal goes first to the appropriate
:ourt ofAppeals as a civil case and then
nay be reviewed as a discretionary
natter by the Texas Supreme Court.16'
Che State may not appeal from the
uvenile court's decision.162 Further,
mder the Family Code an appeal does
lot "suspend the order of the juvenile
:ourt, nor does it release the child from
he custody of that court or of the pel-o n , institution, or agency t o whose
:are the child is committed, unless the
uvenile court s o orders."163That means
hat the child goes to the TDC on the
uvenile court transfer to await the out-

come of any appeal of the transfer
0
decision.
This article continues in the April
issue of Voicefor t/~eDefense.
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A release hearing must be recorded

by a court reporter or by audio or
video tape recording, and the record
ofthe hearing must he retained hythe
court for at least two years after the
date of the final determinationon the
release of the person by the court.'"
The Family Code sets out statutory
criteria to guide the discretion of the
juvenile court in deciding whether to
release the person, discharge him, or,
where perniissible, to transfer him to
the Texas Department of Corrections:
[l'lhe court may consider the experiences and character of the person
before and after comnlitment to the
youth commission, the nature of the
penal offense that the person was
found to have conunitted and the
manner in which the offense was
committed,the abilities ofthe person
to contribute to society, the protrc-
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1975-72 Reponel; ABA-IJA Juvenile Justice Standards Project, Volume On
Adjudication, 1971.7% and Direcior, U n i m i t y of T m s C1in1inal Defense
Clinic, 1974-present.
He is the a u t h ~ r onumerous
f
articles and books dnd hasfiequently lectured
on criminal law subjects throughout the state.
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SIGNIFICANT DECISIONS
OF THE COURTS OF APPEALS
by Roy Greenwood
Case Name

Court #

Cause No.

Name

McCall, SCOTT
#l4-88-00230-CR

No.14
Houston

Offense

County

Disposition

Agravated
Promotion
of Prostitution

Harris

Reversed

1,Sr~ficiei~cyofEui&~ce
(Fatal Variurm!j \ V h e r e Houston Police Department put two rrnderco~wfemale police officers
into an establishment, to pose as prostitutes, and indictment named undercover officers by ira~ne,CA holds that even though
the names of the prostitutes are i~otrequired to be included in indictments under Brotu~ltuell
u. State, 644 S.W.2d 862, the fact
that the alleged prostitutes were named was a necessary element of the offense and thus must he proven; thus, the State having
to prove that the two undercover officersmere "prostitutes," CA reviews their activities and finds that neither officer acted as a
"prostitute"as defined in Section 43.02 thus requiring the evidence to be held insufficient.
NOTE: J. Robertson dissents.

EVANS, MICHAEL
#14-88-00982-CR

No. 14
Houston

Two
Murders

Harris

One Affi~med
One Reversed

1. Corlrt's Charge (I~~uolrr~ttaly
Ma~lsiarrg/~te~+lVhere
A was arrested for two murders of his wife and her lover and
confessed, CA holds that A's testimony and pam of confession show that A's "swinging of a bumper jack" in victim wife's
direction, done without A's intent to allegedly kill, was an act causinga substantialrisk to life, therefore there was some evidence
of A's guilt as to involuntary manslaughter as to wife thus charge should have been given; however, as to lover, ~vhosedeath
was caused as a result of being stabbed with a knife, A's confession and testimony did not show how that occurred, thus
involuntary manslaughter was not raised as to other murder thus that conviction is affirmed in two count indictment.
NOTE: J. Draughn dissents as to reversal.
2. Prosecutorial ~Wiscond~~ct
Qrtq,Argltnze,~t&Absent proper and timely objection none of these complaints are perfected.

LINDER, DANIEL
#10-89-085-CR

No. 10
Wac0

\Vrit of
Habeas Corpus

Brazos

Denied

1. I?~efectimAssistnllce of Cotinsel (Failrtre to Keqlrest Deferisice Cha~ge&Where A complains that trial counsel failed to
assert the defense of mistake of fact, under Section 8.02, Penal Code, where A was a bail bondsman and who had a warrant of
arrest for CAV, thus was acting in good faith, CA holds that A's defense actually was a mistake of law defense, which was
charged to the jury, and thus attorney not incompetent in presenting case in this manner.
2. StrSficiencj~
(Affirmative Defenses as a Matter of Latubwhere A complains that the evidence is insufficient since it was
shown that his mistake of law defense was proven as a matter of law, CA holds that A's reliance on the United States Silpr~nle
Court decision of Taylor v. Tuinfo~;83 US. 287, was not justified, since A violated the provisions of Article 15.01, 15.14 and
15.15, thus CA holds that A's reliance on Tajdor opinion was not reasonable thus there is not a showing that his affirmative
defense has been proven as a matter of law thus complaint without merit.
COMMENT: According to this opinion, this is supposed to be a post c o ~ ~ v i c tWrit
i o ~ of
~ Habeas Corpus that was appealed
from the trial court to the CA; however, opinion does not say what kind of sente11ceAreceived, but if he received a penitentiary
sentence CA had 710 j~rrisdictionto consider this matter since the Writ should have been returned to the Court of Criminal
Appeals under Article 11.07, V.A.C.C.P.; however, if A received probation, then the CA did have jurisdiction under Ex I'a~fe
Renier, 734 S.WZd 344.

CURRY, FLOYD
#14-89-00276CR

No.14
Houston

Possession of
a Controlled
Substance

Harris

1. Search a12d Seizlrre (Arrest \Vama~?ts/GoodFaitl~>WhereA was arrested pursuant to arrest warrants based on traffic
tickets, CA holds that the warrant was invalid, since the State did not introduce into evidence the citations upon which the
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warrants were based thus these wamnts do not show probable cause; however, CA holds in view of the September 1, 1987
amendments to Article 38.23(b), V.A.C.C.P., CA holds that the police officer's execution of this wamnt was made in "good faith"
and thus justified.

PECK, WARREN
#3-89-lll-CR

N0.3
Austin

State's
Appeal

Hays

Dismissed

1. Appeals CState'sAppeaYAutho~iry+Where trial court granted pretrial motion to disnliss on double jeopardy grounds, and
State appealed, A files motion to dismiss the appeal on the grounds that the "assistant district attorney" does not have authority,
under Article 44.01 to pursue an appeal, and CA agrees and holds that "assistant prosecuting attorneys are expressly denied
the authority to appeal" under the Statute, and that since State has not amended their notice of appeal or shown authority by
theD.A. to appeal this case, appeal dismissed.

IfANAPA, CAROL
#l-89-00639-CR

No. 1
Houston

State's
Appeal
from Writ of
Habeas Corpus

Harris

A's Motion to
Dismiss is Denied

1. Appeals (lurisdicNon/Safe's appealhwhere A was convicted of misdemeanor theft and given probation which was
dischqed, in 1979, and in May, 1989, A filed Writ of Habeas Corpus challenging validity of original plea, and after hearing,
trial courtgianted Writ of Habeas Corpusand ordered convictionset aside, State took an appeal, and Afiled a Motion to Dismiss,
contending that the State had no right to appeal the granting of a Writ of Habeas Corpus under these circumstances under the
provisions of Art~cle44.01, V.A.C.C.P.; CA holds that the general nrleis that only a "unsuccessfi~lapplicant" in such a Writ of
Habeas Corpus case has a right to appeal, however, CA holds that that rule is no longer applicable in criminal cases becarcse
this would pwmit defendants to sidcstcp the nornul nppvll:tte pnxxs.; which would pn&dc the Slate from cxc:n:ising its
constitutional rinht ofa~~ixill.
tllus CA holds tlut lw nrmtin(lA's r e ~ u e ~ t rclieftli~.
cd
triill w u r t effectiv~~Iv"l~l~dit'i~d
the rI)R.V~OUS
judgment enterFd against A" thus giving the State'&e rightto app&alunder Article 44.01 thus A's ~ o t i b n
to Dismiss is denied,
COMMENT: With the advent of the New Rules of Appellate Procedure, it appears that this case has some very mteresting
constitutional aspects. First of all, it appears that this Writ was originally fded pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 11, more
specifically Article 11.09, V.A.C.C.P. with there being nopro~sionswithinChapter 11providing for appeals. No provision in
Article44.01 refers to habeascorpus, asit thus wouldappearthatArticle44.35,V.A.C.C.P., would be the solevehicleforappealing
habeas corpus cases since that provision was nof repeakd by the advent of the Rules of Appellate Procedure. Article 44.35
refers to appeals only by the "defendant" and does not refer to an appeal by the State.
No issue was made in this case as to whether A has shown an appropriate "collateral right" to challenge a ten-yeamld prior
misdemeanor theft conviction that has long been sewed out. See and compare & Pmte T q n u n , 716 S.W.2d 951; &Pa&
Jordan, 659 S.W.2d 827; Ex Parie-tsnlenler, 734 S.W.2d 349. Since this issue is not presented in this appeal it's not crucial, as we
must assume that A has shown "collateral consequences." The Court of Appeals then has held that the granting of a Writ of
Habeas Copusis thereforeakin to "modifying the previous judgment,' entered against the defendantwhich does permit aState's
appeal under Article 44.01. Is the granting of a Writ of Habeas Corpus, after a hearing, showing that the wnvictiun is wid
properly defined as a "modification of a judgment"? Interesting question, and probably a PDR here.
EXTRA COMMENT: Also,with regard to the State's right ofappeals, the writer herein feels that an additionalnote with regard
to interpretations of Article 44.01 should be thrown in with regard to new and additional Court of appeals decisions. In the
September, 1989VOICE FORTHE DEFENSE. Pam 30. an article is written bv Robert Udashen of Dallas concerning a Ft. Worth
Coua of Appeals styled Hancaz. u. Smte, 762 S.W.Z~312.
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ETHICS NOTES
Texas' New Code of Professional Responsibility:
Its Impact Upon the Practice of Criminal Law
Part 11
by Keith E. Jagmin
In rhefiist segnrent of this Article, zuf
exam ined those aspectsof the New Cod6
of Professional Responsibility zuhick
became effectim Jarzzrary 1, 1990, corn
cerizing ppotioizs of the "Client-Luwyei
Relatioi~ships.'' 111 this Part, we wih
continue in that win andalso a-anziize
the issues of the uttornqv as "Cotmselor'
a17d 'Adoocate."

Conflicts of Interest
Rule 1.09 basically says that an attorney may not represent a person whose
case is adverse to that of a former client,
unless the former client consents, if the
representation would involve the same
or a substantially related matter, the
new client questions the validity of the
lawyer's services or work product in the
prior representation, or handling the
new case will probably result in aviolation of the attorney/client privilege.' A
possible scenario is as follows: X and
Y consult you regarding a potential
case. You meet with them jointly and
individually and gather the information
you deem necessary. Later, a case is
filed against X,but not Y. In the course
of your discussion with X, you learn
information that, if known by the State,
would subject X to additional charges.
You defendxand dispose of his case.
Later still, Y is indicted, and he retains
you. To serve him best, it wlll be
necessary for you to use infomation
obtained from X, which, if used, will
subject X to further prosecution. You
cannot represent Y,unless:
(1) You obtain the consent of X; and
(2) You do nor use the privileged
infornlation provided by X; or

(3) You obtain a waiver fronlX of the
attorney/client privilege, after full
disclosure to him.
MARCH 1990

The Rule also extends to other attorpursuant to a prior, independent agreeneys who are or have been members of
ment.1° It proscribes a direct relationor associates in a firm.z
ship behveen the attorney's salary or
share and the fee paid in the matter."
Rule 1.10 prohibits a lawyer (and/or
a member of his firm)fromrepresenting
Still in the area of conflicts, Rule 1.12,
an entirely new vista, provides some
a private client in connection with a
interesting problems. It deals with the
matter, ifhe participated personally and
representation of organizations, e.g.,
substantially as a public officer or
corporations.I2An attorneywho repreemployeeinit, unless thepublicagency
sents an organization must take
consents to the representation.2 Of
"reasonable remedial actions," if he is
course, the converse is likewise
aware that:
Thii Rule adopts and expands upon
DR9-1012 Obviously, it would apply to
(1) an officer, employee, or other
a former prosecutor, o r present
associate has mnunitted a violation
prosecutor, who, because of the prior
of a legal obligation to the organitarelationship, possesses informationthat
tion or a violation of law that might
be imputed to it;
would be prejudicial to either the State
or the former private client.
(2) the violation will probably cause
Rule 1.11 provides that an attorney
substantial injury to it; and
will not represent a person in regard to
(3) the violation is within the scope
a case in which the lawyer has parof the lawyefs representation of the
ticipatedpersonallyandsubstantially as
o~ganization.'~
an adjudicative official or law clerk, unless all parties to the matter ~ o n s e n t . ~ The term "reasonable remedial
Neither may an adjudicative official atactions" contemplates that the attorney
tempt to become employed by a party
will first try to resolve the violation by
3r attorney of a party to a pending mat"taking measures within the organizater in which the official has personally
tion," i.e., asking reconsideration of the
and substantially participated.' A law
matter, advising that a separate legal
zlerk, however, may do so, so long as
r pinion regarding it be sought for
:he official is n ~ t i f i e d .Finally,
~
if the
presentation toappropriateauthority in
xoscription set out in Rule l.ll(a) is
:he organization,and referring the matxpplicable to a lawyer, no other attor:er to a higher authority therein.'" The
ley in his firm may knowingly repreZomments to the Rule indicate that a
sent the person, unless the attorney to
awyer who is employed to represent
In organization "represents the orxhich the Rule is initially applicable is
ganization as distinct from its directors,
'screened from thematter and paid no
~ f f i c e r s , employees, members,
>art of the fee therefrom, and written
ihareholders or other constih~ents."'~
lotice is promptly given to all other
flle potential for conflicts of interest is,
,arties?
herefore, obvious, and the comments
In regard to professional corpora~ddressthat possibility:
ions and partnerships, where salaries
)r padnership shares are paid, the
There are times when the
:omments toRule 1.11state thatPart(c)
organization's interest may be or
loes not prohibit a lawyer from receivbecome adverse to those of one or
ng a salary or partnership share
more of its constituents. In such

VOICE
circumstances the lawyers should
advise any constituent, whose interest the iawyer fmds adverse to that of
the organization of the confl~ctor
potential conflict of interest, that the
lawyer cannot represent such constituent, and that such person may
w~shto obtain independent repre~entation?~
While the Rule and Comments provide guidance, the practical problems
are manifest. An attorney is employed
by a person, or people, to represent an
organization. In the final analysis, that
person or group will expect repres e n t a t i o ~ d v i c in
e a given situation,
not double talk regarding the attorney's
duty to the company and not an attor-
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ney who snitches on h i n ~to it. The
attorney who undertakes representation of an organization must be
extremely mindful of this Rule and its
comments, especially given the
prevalence of S&L litigation and whitecollar indictments today.
That notion, however, is common to
all discussions of conflicts of interest,
i.e., the practical side is to turn away
businessandconespondingfees. Surely, we all know how difficult a prospect
that is. Nonetheless, contlicts are fertile
ground for grievances and disqualificaThis article will continue in the April
issue of Voicefor the DeJmrse.

tion of attorneys, and we must be care&I to address them in our cases.
13

Footnotes
1 New Code. Rule 1 0Xa)
2 Id ,Rule 1.0%).
3 Id., Rule 1.11Xd.

4 Id.. Rule 1.1Cii).

6 New Code, Rule 1 Ilk).
7 Rule l.ll(b).

8 Id.
9 Id.. Rule l.ll(c)
10 id,'~u~e
1.11,~omment<4)
11 Id.
12 Id, Rule 1.12.
13 I d . Rule 1.12(b).
14 ld; Rule I.lZ(c).

15 Id., Rule 1.12, Comment (1).
16 Id., Rule 1.12, Comment (4).

Court of Avueals
conm?iief/Jrom&age 22

The Hattcox opinion, which was decided December 7,1988, was a published opinion that was somehow not received by
the OPINION SUMMARY SERVICE thus we had no knowledge as to the exisrence of this case until Mr. Udashen's article was
read.
Basically, Hancax holds that the State may ?tot appeal, under Article 44.01, a trial court's quashing of an indictment and
information, since such order of quash does not irecessarily dismissthe indictment or information, since the State has a right
to amend under Article 28.01, V.A.C.C.P.
THE HrWCOXDECISION IS A MAJOR OPINION IN TEXAS JURISPRUDENCE,AND ACCORDING TO THE OPINION, THE
PDR WAS DENlED BY THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS WHICH INDICATES THAT THIS MAJOR OPINION HAS
SUBSTANTIALAUTHORITY INTHEJURISPRUDENCEOFTHIS STATE. IF ONE READS HANCOX ITIS DIPEICULTTO BELIEVE
THAT THE COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS COULD CONSIDER GRANTING OF A WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS TO EQUATE
TO THE uMODIFICATIONOF A JUDGMENT" WHERE THE TRIAL COURT HAS ENTERED A FINDING THAT THE ENTIRE
CONVICTIONWAS VOID!

MAZUERA, DIEGO
#1-89-00244-CR

No.1
Houston

Sale of
Obscene Material

Harris

Abated

1. Counsel CAppeaWStrikhzg of hri&+Where
A's counsel on appeal had represented various defendants in the sale of
obscene material cases before, before the same CA, and the exact same issued had previously been raised in other cases that
were raised in this case, and had been rejected, see Drunrmond v. State, 752 S.W.2d 181 and Childresz, 751 S.W.2d 941, and
where State filed motion to strike brief on the grounds that A's counsel was citing authority to the court that he knew was not
controlling, i.e. had been specifically rejected before, CA holds that A's attorney's "continuing to file the same repeated form
brief on behalf of numerous appellants" was a violation of the Code of Ethics, thus brief is stricken, and case is remanded with
orders to fie new brief in a particular time period.
0
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The Fifth Annual Advanced Driving While Intoxicated Percv Foreman
Memorial ~ r i m ~ nL&
a l Superstar Seminar
March 30-31,1990
Houston, Texas
Topics, Faculty & Times
Friday, March30,1990
8:OO-8:45Regisration
8~45-9:00Opening Remarks; J. Gary
Trichter(Houston, n0,
Candy Elizondo
(Houston, TX), Course Directors
300-355 General Case Overview of
Current D\W Issues; Kandy Schaffer
(Houston, TX)
9~55-10~40
Error Preservation: From
Start to Finish in DWI Prosecution;
Stanley Schneider (Houston, TX)
10:40-10:50Break
10:50-11:20Driver'sLiceme suspension; Richard Frankoff (Housmn, TX)
11:20-12:OODefense Preparation As A
Who1c;Jim E. Lavine (Houson, nD
12:OO-12:30Defense Prepamtion Anticipation ofCross-Examination; RossPalmie (Houston.. TX)
12:30-2:00Lunch (included in rcgistralion fee)
-1590 Special Honoree: Cat Bcnncn,
Jury Consultant
-1ntrductionsbyJirnE. Tnvine, President HCCLA and Jim B o b , President
TCDLA
-Luncheon Speaker: Richard

"Racehorse"Haynes o n "Whiskey,
Money, D\VI Past & Present.'
ZOO-350 Voir Dire lraure &
demonstration; Cat Bennett (Galveston.
TX), Robert Hirichhorn (Galveston, TX)
350-4:00Break
4:00.4:40 Appeals and WnL5 of
Habeas Corpus; Brian Wire (Houston, TX)
4:40-6:30 Panel Discussion: Attacking
the lntoxiiver M d c l s 401 1 ASA & 5WO;
William Sheaffeer(Orlando, PL), Thomas
R. Burr (hlinn, hlN), John Henry Hingson
(Oregon City, OR), Don Nichols (Mim,
MN), DL Ken Smith (Houston, TX),William Pangman Waukesha, WII).J. Gary
Trichter (Houston, TX), Candy Elizondo
(Houston, TX)
6:30.8:00 Social and Cash Bar

Saturday, Ma~ch31.1990
8:OO-9:00Ethics; Keith Jagmin (Dallas,
Tx)
9:OO-9:40
lnvaluntarv hlanslauehtcr
.
.
and Negliepligent Homicide; Troy AlcKinney,
(Houston, TX)
9:40-950 Break
950-10~30HGN and Blood Tests; \Villiam Panaman
(Waukesha, WI)
10:30-11:15Enhancements: Prio~

Convictions, O p n Containers, and
Serious Bodilglnjury; RichardTrevathan
(Houston, 1X)
11:15-12:OOI k f e n x Theories: Owning& Closing Argument; Dick DeGucrin
(Houston. TX)
12:OO-1:30Lunch (on your own)
1:30-230 Crarc-Examination of Arresting Omcer; Richard "Racrhorsr" Haynes
(Hwstan. TX)
2:20-300 Pretrial hlotions; Imwis
Dirkson (Houston. Do
3:OO-3x40 Spedal DWI Evidrntiary
Considerations;JohnArkcr~llan(Houston, TX)
3240-4:00 Break
4x00-4:40Jury Chargcs; Ken Sparks
(Houston, TX)
4:40-510 Punishment Alternatives
and Options; Marshsli Shelsey (Houston,TX)
5:10.6:10 Putting on Punishment in
the Plain Vanilla DWI Casc; Mike Ilamsey
(Houston. TX)
6:lO-620 Closing Remarks
620-7:30 Social & Cash Bar

L

1

Accommodations:The Wyndham Warwick at 5701 S. Main, Houston, Texas 77005 (713) 526-1991, The Wyndham
\Warwick has blocked hotel-rooms especially for the Superstar Seminar and participants will receive substantial
room discount. Room rates are $85.00 single and $105.00 double per night and reservations must be made by March
1,19M. Please be sure to say you are a D\VJ Superstar participant.
To register for the Seminac Send the completed form below with a check for your seminar fees to the Harris
County Criminal Lawyers Association (HCCLA), P . 0 Box 22773, Houston, Texas 77027. For further details call
Donna Kleszcz at HCCLA (713) 227-2404.
Cost and Discounts
$25.00discot~nt
forHCCLA, TCDLA orNACDL 1ne111Oer
$200.00
Early registration fee @rior to 3/1/90)
$225.00
Late registmtion GDoor registralion
$250.00
Lawstrrde17tfee
$100.00
Note: The tuition cost includes written seminar materials and the Friday luncheon. Seminar materials will be distributed during registration on March 30, 1990.
This seminar has been approved for 15 hours of MCLE credit in Texas and Colorado.

......................
...............................
...............................
..........................................

......................................................................................................................

Please register me for the Fifth Annual Advanced Driving While Intoxicated Percy Foren~anMemorial
Crinlinal Law Superstar Seminar. My Check for $is enclosed.
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T CETERA ON SENTENCING: 1

A Few More L o o s e Ends
Just a few more 100- ends, then we11
wind up on sentencing. . .and let's start
this column with:

He indicated his marriage was
happy, as he and his wife have always
been sazu~l[yconrbatible.

"My object all sublime,
I shall achieve in time,
To let the punishment fit the crime,

T h e Defendant Reacts

The punishment fit the crime."

JUDGE: I'm sentencing you to a year
in prison.
DEFENDANT: \Yell, I'll be-.
JUDGE: Not for a year you won't.

What About Probation

What About Toto?

During a probation hearing:
JUDGE: How could you swindle
peopIe who trusted you?
DEFENDANT: Judge, you can't
windlepeople who don't trust you!

From the "War Stories" section of the
ABA Journal, this proceeding from the
Dayton Municipal Court:
JUDGE MICHAEL MERZ: Is there
anything you or your attorney want the
court to know before sentence is imposed?
DEFENSE COUNSEL GEORGE E.
ZIMMERMAN: No, your Honor.
ASSISTANT PROSECUTOR MARK J.
FRIEDMAN: Here's lus rap sheet, your
honor.
JUDGE: Convicted of manslaughter
in 1957 inKansas. Mr. Zimmerman, do
you have any suggestionsas to howwe
can get your client back to Kansas?
DEFENSE: How about if I have him
click his heels together three times . . .
Oh, I'm sorry, your honor.
JUDGE: That's too funny to be contemptuous, counselor. Perhaps the
workhouse will better suit him for the
next six months.

4 444

The client of an Anchorage defense
attorney, upon being told that she was
released on probation, on condition
that she obey all laws: "How can I do
that? I'm aprostitrrte."
4949

"Your Honor, if you send me back to
prison, I'll violate my probation. I'm
not supposed to consort with known
criminals."

And t h e PSR
The Universal, All-Purpose recommendation to the sentencing judge in
the Pre-Sentence Report:
Whatever sentence you do give the
defendant, it will b e less than he
deserves.
4444

Disorderly Conduct reports these
exerpts from memorable PSR's:
This boy, a surfer, gets along well
with his pier group.
44*4

He was arrested for disturbing the
peach.
9044

Defendant was seen loitering around
a public restroom for the purpose of a
lewd and lascivious act, namely the
organpau17ion in the park.

9999
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The Final "Loose" End

This is from California, of course.
The judge was Santa Clara County Superior CourtJudge Joseph Biafore. The
defendant was David Todd Brotun. As
reported by the National LawJournal:
JUDGE: I sentence you to two years
in pmon for burglary and violation of
probation.
DEFENDANT: Judge, may I say
something?
(At this paint the defendant, zuho
~~?1gbed3Wpounds,
turned arotcnd . .
pulled down his jail trousers and bent
over. . exposing his rear to the judge.)
(The judge was s o startled by 7he
Mooning that he didn't say anything for
a moment.)
JUDGE: (Fmally) Take him away.
The defendant was citedfor indecent
exposure a n d contempt of court. He
received an additional six months for
according to the National Law Journal
"making the judge the butt of a pke." 17

.

.

Some More Footnotes

Guilty Pleas
JUDGE: Private -,
I now ask you
how d o you plead? However, before
receiving your plea, I advise you that
any motions to dismiss the charge or to
grant otherrelief should be made at this
time.
DEFENSE: Your Honor, the defense
has n o motions at this time. The
accused pleads, to the charge and its
specifications, guilty.
ACCUSED: Like hell I do.

Pleas for the Guilty

4449

Althoughsomewhat large for his age,
Tony appears somewhat smaller than
he actually is.

bestowing watches and mink coats on
his wife, his wife had given him a pair
of tweezers for Christmas.

By a psychiatrist, testifying on behalf
3f accused who attempted to murder
hi wife:
He was somewhat hurt that, after

1

I ask you, again! What would the Guideline
Sentencing Range be for RichnrdHunlet of
long Island, who was charged "wth two
countsofhu~laryforallegedlysneahginto
the homeof twoyoung women, ttckling their
feet, and stealing their shoes" (and who was
a suspm in five a h e r "tckling" incidents)?
Or for George MrtcbeN a / k / d "The
FwIsIomper" of Nashville, who has been
arrested over.40 timesin 15 years forstomp
ing on women's feet" Or for the former
worker at the San Antonio Zoo who confessed toposralolfraals that "he hadsexwith
a varieryof animats, hcludmg n rhrnoceros,
a bahwn, an ovx,anda femalegazelle" (and
who Uied to get a job at Sea World "because
he wanted to have sex with a dalphln?.
SpiderBynunrofDallassuggeslsthat thisguy
"couldnot only beanexcellent linebacker in
theNPL, huthecouldposs~bly,becauseof his
obvmus dlsposrtion, serve es a Federal
Judge.7
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VIEW FROM THE BENCH
byJustice Shirley Butts

Interlocutory Appeals in Criminal Cases
w t h the increased number of iustices on the Texas courts of appeals in
1981 came expanded criminal jurisdiction. Some habeas corpus subjects
going to the Court of Criminal Appeals
would go to the courts of appeals. Now
appeals from extradition cases brought
by habeas corpus also are directed to
these intermediate appeals courts.
Although not really interlocutory in
nature the method of appeals in
extradition cases may be conlpared
helpfully to other habeas corpus appeais. Proper procedures may be
learned from the extradition habeas
corpus appeals.
For instance, the appeals court will
dismiss a case for lack of jurisdiction
when the record discloses there was no
order in writing entered by the trial
court denying the relief requested.
Further, for jurisdiction on appeal to
attach, there must be a written notice of
appeal from that order which appears
in the record on appeal. See, &pa,te
Noe, 646 S.\V.Zd 230, 231 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1983). This same edict applies in
all habeas corpus appeals. The rule,
Tl3X.R.APP.P. 44, commands that certain procedures be followed in order to
perfect an appeal. The former statute
governing habeas corpus appeals was
article 44.34 of the Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure, and it launched the
revamped cou1t.i of appeals into a new
business.
It is important to remember that the
vehicle is an appeal; otherwise there is
no jurisdiction. See e.g. Keller u. State,
760 S.\V.Zd 816 (Tex.App.-Corpus
Christi 1988, no pet.)
Rule 44 is the avenue for appeal in
bail denial cases also. As in other
habeas corpus appeals, the appellant
must give written notice of appeal. The
transcript and statement of facts (if
included) must be filed within 15 days
after notice of appeal. Of course, the
court of appeals may shorten or extend
time of fding the record. When the

record is received, the court may order
the briefs, if desired, to be filed on
certain dates. The date for submission
should b e set when the record is
received. This is an accelerated appeal.
If defense counsel calls the matter to the
attention of the court, it will speed up

the appeal even more to accommodate
the appellant. The only design of the
statute is to do substantial justice to the
party appealing.
Rule 44 clarifies certain areas in
extradition and bail cases. On reversal
of the trial court on bail matters, including bail pending appeal pursuant to
aaicle 44.04Cg) of the Texas Code of
Criminal Procedure, within 15 days
after judgment is rendered by the court
of appeals, a party who in good faith
seeks discretionary review shall file
with the appeals clerk a Motion for Stay
of Mandate with his Petition for Discretionary Review attached as an Appendix. This is submitted to the appeals
court for inunediate consideration.
If the stay is granted, the clerk then
files the Petition for Discretionary
Review, and the cause is processed
nnder Rule 2020. If the stay is denied,

the mandate may issue, but the losing
party may present the Motion with Appendix attached directly to the clerk at
the Court of Criminal Appeals where it
will be considered quickly. That court
may deny the Motion or it may stay or
recall the mandate.
If the mandamus is stayed or recalled
by the Court of Criminal Appeals, the
Petition for Discretionary Review is
processed according to Rule 2020.
Recognize that the judgment of the
Court of Appeals is finalif discretionary
review is not granted. If it is granted,
the judgment of the Court of Criminal
Appeals is final. With either result, no
further application in tbesanre casecan
be made for the writ of habeas corpus
(except in cases specially provided for
by law).
Double jeopardy questions arising
pretrial are being seen in the courts of
appeals. These too utilize the habeas
corpus route through appeal. In much
earlier Texas cases one sees resistance
by the crinlinal courts to entertainment
of pretrial double jeopardy arguments.
The concept of pretrial habeas corpus double jeopardy has been expanded and a new dimension in Texas
law revealed. The breakthrough was
Abney v. United States, 431 US. 651,97
S.Ct. 2034, 52 L.Ed.2d 691 (1977). The
Supreme court ruled that denial of a
motion to dismiss an indictment on
double jeopardy grounds was immediately appealable, calling the order a
"final decision" not related to guilt. The
real basis for the pretrial relief was the
Fifth Amendment of the United States
Constitution. The Court stated it had
long recognized that the Double
Jeopardy Clause protects an individual
against more than being subjected to
double punishments. It also guaranteed against being twice put to trialfor
the same offense.
The Cou~tof Criminal Appeals in Ez:
co?aimed m p g e 38
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GRANTED PETITIONS
FOR DISCRETIONARY REVIEW
SiirceJ~rly17, 1985, the nd~niirist,utiue staff attorireys of the Coirrt of
Crinri~ralAppealshaueco~npiled,in t / ~ e
nor~iralcorriseof h~rsiizess,a list ofcases
aid legal issrres 017 wl~icl~
the Corrrt has
gmi~tedpelitioirs
for reuieru. Altf~origh
original!)^ prepared for interizal use
on&, the Corrrt has accutl~orizedrelease
of t l ~ list
e forprrhlicatio,~a n dfor use by
the ~CIICIJ
a u d bar of Texas. T I J ~issrres
listed are srrnrrrraries as zwrded Djr t l ~ e
stafx a n d do irot izecessari!~, refict
either tl~ereasoni~rgor thephraseology
t ~ e 6))
d thepa~tieso r l?])tl~eCor0.1.
?befollowiilg are t l ~ cases
e
a n d isrres
on ruhicl~the Corrii of Criii~inulAppeaIs
gmnted reuiau brrt which the Couit l ~ a s
not yet delivered a written opirrion:

PDR 1587-89 02/14/90, Harris Co.
(A's PDR), Kila Lauigize, Possession of
Cocaine: Can possession of less than 28
grams of cocaine he enhanced under
P.C. Sec. 12.42?
PDR 1619-89 02/14/90, Harris Co.
(A's P'UK, SteveirJuines Bodin, Possessioi? ofMethn~~rpf~etcr~i?i?re:
Should the
identity of the infornler have been disclosed?
PDR 1407-89 01/24/90, Travis Co.
(A's PDR), Ra)vr~oirdMc~Vairy,
IIII,A a .
Poss. of a Co~rtrolledSrrhstance: (1)
Did the COA err in holding that a
landlord can give consent to search a
tenant's premises? (2) Did the COA err
in holding that D did not properly
preserve error? (3) Was there probable
cause for the warrantless search and
senure of D's home? (4) Was the affidavit in support of the search warrant
facially invalid and did it amount to a
continuation of a prior invalid search?
PDR 1426-89 0V2490, Han.is Co.
CSsPDR), HanyM. E l o i n a i ~Criiir.
~ Mischief Over $200: \Vas the evidence sufficient to prove the cost of repairing
da~nagedpropertyunderPC Sec. 28.06
(b)? (4 grounds)
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PDR 1452-89 01/24/90, Dallas Co.
(A's PDIO, Albert Martinez, Poss. of
Heroin: (1) Does a Hispanic have a due
process claim as to Black veniremen
peremptorily struck by the prosecutor?
(2) Did the D have the right to cross
examine the prosecutor regarding his
race neutral explanation for striking the
Hispanic venireman?
PDR 1465-89 01/24/90, Tarrant Co.
(A's PDR), Mic/~ne/A. HeattJ, Ag!.
Robbery \Vhether the COA elxed in
holding D cannot complain, after revocation, that his probation was given by
the trial judge contrary to Art. 42.12,
Sec. 3g (a)(l)(D), and that therefore his
conviction is void?
PDR 1495-89 & 1496-89 01/24/90,
El Paso Co. (A's I'DK), Arnrando Lrris
Hei-rera, Agg. Poss. ofMarijrra)~ci,Agg.
Poss, of Cocaiire: Whether error in
complying with Art. 1.15 (trial judge did
not sign stipulation) may be raised for
the first time in PDR? Re-examine
L o p 4 708//446.
PDR 1404-89 01/17/90, Hm,r-isCo.
(S's PDR), Jessie Lee Sawon, Mirrde~:
(1) Was the evidence insufficient to disprove appellant's self defense claim.
PDR 1416-89 01/17/90, Nerulon Co.
(A's I'DK), IViIIinin Babineam Bojd,
Sr., Mrrrdel: (l)\Vhether evidence that
the deceased was in possession of
marijuana was inlproperly excluded
when offered to prove the victim was
the aggressor. (Granted on 1 Pr 2 only).

PDR 1419-89 01/17/90, Potter Co.
(A's PDR), Rick)) Rajas, Poss. of
Marijztana: (1) Was there probable
cause for arrest when the tip was
anonymous and the corroboration consisted of normal innocent activity?
PDR 1433-89 & 1434-89 01/17/90,
Madisoir (A'sPDR), James 1Y/.Hillin,Jr.,
Agg. AssartN (Both Cases> (1) Whether
prejudicial erroroccurredwhen the trial

court permitted the state to anlend the
indictment during trial and refused to
give def. ten days to prepare, as
required under Art. 28.10. (2) Does Rule
81(b)(2) apply to mandatory statute of
Art. 28.10.

PDR 1443-89 01/17/90, Molrtaglre
Co. (S's IJDR), S t a l d e BBeE
~ ~ Deltenre,
Escape: (1) Whether a person who is a
hcensed county "jailer" and a deputy of
the sheriff but not a licensed peace
officer is a "peace officef for purposes
of the escape statute Sec. 39.07(aXl),
\'.A.P.C.
PDR 1446-89 01/17/90, Wic/~itaCo.
(Ss I-'nK), Mark Wren Boyel; DeI, of
Aii7p/~~t~lll~il~e
(HalH1ra1): (1) Whether
an accused can be guilty as a palty to
delivery of a controlled substance by an
undercover peace officer.
PDR 1479-89 01/17/90, Dallas Co.
(A's lWK), Ro~?zaldo
Astwn, Deliuei:]~of
Heroiir: (1) May an officer rely on
directions of another in making a warrantless arrest under Art. 14.01,
V.A.C.C.P.
PDR 1552-89 01/17/89, 7ibrairt Co.
(Ss &A's PIIKs), George K o h t Joires,
Pretricrl Haheas: (1) \Vhether Art.
17.151, V.A.C.C.P., [speedy trial bail
provision] is unconstitutional under
Mesl~ell.(2) \Vhether the state made a
prima facie showing of readiness under
Art. 17.151.
PDR 1475-89 01/31/90, Lii~resloire
Co. (A's IJIIK), BillyJoe DIIIIII,Del. of LI
Siiirrilated Co17trolled Sfrbstairce: (1)
Whether indictment charging delivery
of simulated controlled substance
under All. 4476.1511, Scc. 2a(a)(l) and
describing sut1stance as "rock was an
"express" representation under Sec.
2(a)(l) or whether it should have Ixcn
charged under Sec. 2(aX2)-rhc
reasonable person provision. See also
Boj'ki~r,1'DK No. 1539-89.

V O I C E

PDR 1507-89 01/31/90, Harris Co.
(A's PDR), Orlando Vargfls, DeI. of
Cocai~ze:(1) Does an appellant have a
duty to request the trial court to conduct
a comparison analysis between Blacks
who were stricken and non-Blacks who
were not who meet the same profile in
order for it to be brought up before the
coua of appeals? See Footnote 6A in
Tompkins, 774//58. (2) Was this
defendant's Batson rights violated?
PDR 1523-89 01/31/90, Yoakunz Co.
(A's PDR), BobbyJoe Hfmphrey, DW7.

(1) Whether def. of type of intoxication
[loss of faculties or .10 B/A content1 is
unnecessary allegationsuch that charge
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to jury can include both defs. whel-e
infolmation alleges only one?
PDR 1528-89 01/31/90, Dallas Co.
(A's PDR), MflrkLeeNew~eld,DIW: (1)
Whether it is error to allow jury to hear
audio portion of DWI videotape where
D asks for lawyer. [See Rezac, NO. 7287.1
PDR 0033-90 01/31/90, Dallas Co.
(A's PDR), Americatz Bail Bonds, Bond
Forfeitwe: (1) The court of appeals
erred in holding that Art. 22.16(~)(2),
V.A.C.C P., is unconstitutional.
PDR 1439-89 02/07/90, I+Xfer Co

(A's I'DI?), A~lt/~olzyJflarl
Paiz, Failure
to Pay Cbild Support (1) Did Texas
court have jurisdiction where defendant was a non-resident and child supp o ~order
i
was not from a Texas cou~t?
(2) Did COA err in assessing costs of
state's appeal to defendant?
PDR 1539-89 02/07/90, Harris Co
(S's PDR), Clrrlej~.laares Bojdain,
Delivery of a Si~nrrlatedCo~rtrolledS~rDsmnce: (1) Is the phrase "twenty cent
rock anexpress representation that the
substance is a controlled substance,
namely, cocaine, under Art. 4476-156,
Sec. 2(a)(l)? See also Dunn, PDR No.
1475-89, granted 1/31/W.
0

Notice of Vacancy:
Executive Director State Bar of
N o t i c e is hereby given that a vacancy
exists in the office of executive director
of the State Bar of Texas effective July
1, 1990. Applications will be accepted
immediately and will be considered as
received. All applications must be
postmarked on or before May 1, 1990,
and sent to Paula Welch, State Bar of
Texas, P.0. Box 12487, Austin, TX
78711.
The office of executive director was
created pursuant to Chapter 81.029 of
the Texas Government Code and under
rules promulgated by the Supreme
Court of Texas in 1940,which define the
duties of the office. The position is that
ofthe chiefexecntive officer of the State
Bar of Texas, which is an administrative
agency of the Judicial Department and
subject to supervision of the Supreme
Court of Texas,
Duties and Responsibilities
In accordance with the statute and
established rules and board policies,
the executive director shall be responsible for implementing the following
duties and responsibilities:
1. Maintain membership records and
serve as secretary of the State Bar of
Texas.
2. Collect and account for all fees and
other monies received by the State Bar
of Texas as its treasurer and make all
disbursements under board supervision.
3. Prepare and oversee the budgetary
and fiscal affairs of the State Bar of
Texas.

4. Implement the policies and
programs of the board of directors of
the State Bar of Texas and plan and
coordinate their periodic meetings.
5. Maintain liaison and communication with the Supreme Court of Texas
on behalf of the State Bar of Texas.
6. Maintain a program of continuing
legal education for members of the
State Bar of Texas.
7. Serve as editor-in-chief of the
Twcas Bar Jorfr~mfllam1 provide such
other informational services on behalf
of the State Bar as needed.
8. Administer the State Bar offices,
building, and all personnel employed
by tthe StateBar of Texas by implementmg all personnel policies approved by
the board of d~rectors.
9. Coordinate and implement the
governmental affairs programs of the
State Bar of Texas.
10. Develop, implement, and oversee State Bar of Texas programs of
membership selvice and public respons~bility.Included in this area are such
programs as minimum continuing legal
education; law related education; State
Bar College; Texas Lawyers Care, Interest on Lawyers Trust Accounts program; lawyer referral; client security
fund; legal specialization; the annual
convention; Tex-Lex, Inc.; the lawyers
travel program; the Texas Legal Directory; public information program;
pamphlets and films; and grant
programs sponsored by the State Bar of
Texas.

11. Serve as liaison to the Texas Bar
Foundation.
12. Communicate and coordinate
with all committeeand section activities
of the State Bar of Texas.
13. Consult and coordinate with the
general counsel in maintaining and
enforcing the Code of Professional
Responsibility and protection of the
public through suppression of the
unauthorized practice of law, subject to
policy decisions of the board of directors and on division of responsibility
between the two offices.
14. Conduct all elections and referenda required by tthe State Bar Act, the
Rules Governing the State Bar of Texas,
or as called by tthe board of directors
and the Supreme Court of Texas.
15. Fulfillall other duties and responsibilities assigned by the board of directors.
Minimum Quali@cations
Minimum requirements for the office
include demonstrated administrative
ability.Acollege degree is required and
a law degree is preferred.
Salary Scale
Up to $98,175 depending on experience and qualifications.
Applicants for this position will be
considered without regard to race,
color, religion, sex or national origin
and in accordance with the provisions
ofTitleVI1 of the CivilRightsAct of 1964
as amended.
Applications subject to Open
Records Act.
0
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SIGNIFICANT DECISIONS
REPORT
Editor: C a t h e Ckeene Burnett

B e Rffy WACLACE, No. 552-86 - On IPS PDR Opinion b y Judge Campbell; Judge Tesgue Dissentq
Nwember 1,1989
C/A Affirmed D's Capital Murder Conviction at 707 S.W.2d
928.
BVIDENCE
ADMISSIBDLPrY OF SOUND RECORDINGS -CIRCUMSTXNTIALEVIDENCECAN BE USED TO
ESTABLISH PREDICATE: Issue here was whether circumstantial evidence, rather than tesflmony of a mnlentporaw~us
could everbe used to satisfythe predicate
for admitting sound reconlings. TCA held that it could and
that the circumstantial evidence presented here was suficient
to support admissibility.
FACLY: CjW disappeared from her home; her abandoned
car wsfound with keys in the ignition and her p u w in the
passenger compartment. Police at first believedshehad been
kidnapped. Three weeks later C W s home burned down.
Within a short time, X nras arrested for arson. X confessed to
the arson and to his part in CfW's muider. After X confessed,
he called D ftom the D.k's office - that conversation was
recorded. Police then fitted X with hidden recording equipment and secretly accompanied h i to D's home. Police
recorded a conversation in which X and D discussed fact that
D hired X to kill C/W snd later paid him to burn down the
house in order to destroy evidence of the crime. D was then
arrested. Both tape reconlings (phone call and conversation
at D's home) were admitted into evidence at trial. No contemporaneous witness to the taped conversations was called
at t&I; t/j found that the Mwa&(55l S.W.2d 7311predicate
for admissibflity had been met.
BACKGROUM: Edwards set out a seven-pronged
predicate for admissfbility: (11 recording device is
capable of taking testimony; (2) operator is competent;
O recordings areauthentic and correct; (4) no changes,
additions or deletions have been made; El manner of
presewing the recording is s p e c i f f ; (6) speakers ate
identified; and(7) elicited testimony is voluntarily made.
TCA rejected D's daim that allowing circumstantial
evidence to be used toestablish the predicate for admissibility
would vitiste requirements of Edwrds RATIONALE: Circumstantial evidence should be treated in the same manner
as direct evidence. TCA could see no reason to create a
unique category (laying an Edwnis predicate) in which
circu~nstantjal
evidence is distinguished fr~~mdircct
evidence.
'KA
Federal ar)tx.ll;~tecoufls havc taken the same aoorm&ch:
cites nu&&ous federal decisions, including %tergateetape
cases.
In addition to fmding that circumstantial evidence can be
used tc~suppc~rtadmis.&bililyof a laped conversation, ' K A
found evidence sufficient herc to suoo~xtadmissibilitv. First.
there wa6 suftlcient circumstantid kvidence to g&rant&
authenticityof telephme conversation -D's phone number

-
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was dialed; testimonyshowed phone call was made by X and
recorded in presence of D.A. and another witness; chain of
custody was established; there were no lapses in possession;
both D and X's voices were identified.
Similarly, there wae sufficent circumstantial evidence concerning the tape recording at Ds' home to assure authenticity
and accuracy-Xwas givena taperecorderand a blank tape;
he was obsewed entering D's home and leaving after appruximately 30 minutes, no one else was seen entering or
exiting the building while Xwasinside; upon leaving, X was
relieved of the recorder and tapeu, chain of custody was
estabfihedfortape; lengthof recordingwas31minutes; there
was no opportunity for X to alter tape and nothing to suggest
that he had the technical means or ability to create a fake
recording; both D and X's voices were identified.
BFF0cTOFNEWRlEE.X. This case was tried before the
effective date of Rule 901(a), Tex. R. Crim. Evid. In
footnote, TCA n o m that had Rule M1 been applied,
neither the results nor analysis "would likely have
changed." Thus, etenunder the newrules, it is arguable
that circumstantial evidence can be used to authenticate
a ~ d recordings,
o
I.***

Ray Kennedy GB][FFIN, No. 241-87 -QnD's PDR 3plnlon by Judge Miller; Judges McCormick, C u t o n ,
:ampbell and Berchelmmn Concur InResult; Nwem1,1989
C/A Afflrmed at 725 S.W.2d 773.
JURY ARGUMBNT -STANDARD OF REVIEW WHEN
iTAIBiS OBJECTION IMPROPERLY SUSTAINED: PDR
pas granted to determine two issues: (1) whether defense
:ounselcured tlc error in sustaining D.A."s objection to jury
rrgument and O what is the comect standard of review.
FAClSt To put the jury argument in perspective, a brief
werview of the facts is necessary. Police officers were on
,atrol when they SNI D "crouched down" by a car parked at

=
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a service station. Apickup truck was parked three to four feet
fro111 the car. As officers approached D, he slid a tire jack
under the pickup. Officers found: (1) tire tool between car
and pickup, (2) battery in bed of pickup, (3) wheel mounted
on tirein bed of pickup. 1) toldofficers he was having trouble
with battery in his pickup; however, when they opened the
hood of CAV's car they discovered the battery had been
removed. Battery in D's pickup matched battery missingfrom
car in several ways- consistent pry marks, corrosion, etc. D
was indicted for burgla~yof the car. D's trial strategy was
two-fold: (1) insufficient circumstantial evidence because
CN['could not identifybattery as theone missingfrom his car;
(2) removal of tires from outside of the car did not constitute
"entry" necessary to support burglaiy conviction.
During closing argnment, D's attorney said removing tires
from a car did not constitute breaking into or entering the car.
D.A. immediately objected, claiming this was a misstatement
of the law. T/c sustained objection. D's attorney then suggested to the jury they could read the charge for themselves
and argued, using the definition in the charge, that he could
not see how removing tires from a car could constitute breaking or entering. C/A determined D's lawyer in effect "cured
the arguaMy erroneous ruling by Uc's sustaining D.A.'s objection. C/A relied on the "manifestly improper, harn~fuland
prejudicial" test set out in B~oiEe,652 S.SV.2d 788.
HELD, C/A used the wrong test. The claimed error in this
case was s~rstai~iiug
the D.A.'s objection to D's argument
when that argument was proper and permissible. The issue
was not a question of improper jury argument, which was
how C/A had treated D's claim by applying the Burke standard. TCA concluded, from a review of the totality of the
record, that the error was not "cured -D's reference to jury
charge was "excessivelyweak in weight" when contrasted to
action of t/c in sustaining D.A.'s objection - an objection
which in effect told jury removal of tires from a vehicle
constitutes breaking. into or entering that vehicle. Case
remanded for C/A to determine (1) if t/c erred in sustaining
D.A.'s objection and (2) if error was harmless under Tex. R.
App. Pro. 81(b)(2).

D E F E N S E

Thus, D's state constitutional claims (based onhrticle 1, Sec.
10 and 19) are not cognizable in a post-conviction writ.
E F F E C T O F ~ 7 R O A C n W ~ O N S I 1 ACO.YSTTTUTO1VE
rll. CLAIM In FxpatteHa,zby, 765 S.W.2d791,TCAheld
that Long is to be "afforded complete retroactive effect";
however, because of the decision here, "retroactivity"of
a state constitutional claim under Long is a moot issue.
CAUTION: k p a r t e Hernbj~remains muffected to the
extent it addresses federal constitutional claims and
retrwactivity.
(2) FEDERAL CLAIM: Contemporaneous objection is required to preserve Long error in order to obtain post-conviction collateral relief. E ~ p u t i Crispin
e
(No. 70,755; delivered
9/20/89). Thus, in the absence of an objection, D would not
be entitled to the relief he seeks.
However, TCA went further by noting D failed to allege
facts showing that Long error was not hannless in the context
of his trial. In a collateral attack, the burden of proof is on the
applicant to show the illegality of his restraint. In those
circumstances, it is appropriate to require him to plead and
prove facts showing the error did in fact contribute to his
conviction or punishment. Harndess constitutional error
does not give a basis for relief in habeas corpus proceedings.
COMiMm
Do not confuse the standard on direct appeal with the standard on collateral attack. On direct
appeal, any error requires reversal unless under Rule
81(b)(2) the appellate court "determines beyond a
reasonable doubt that the error made no contribution to
the conviction or to the punishment."
CONCUKKNVG OPIMON Once again, Judge Clinton
urges TCA to find something less than "the entire gambit
of federal constitutional claims" to be available in state
court collateral attack.

*****

Michael Ray McQUEEN, No. 979-86 -O n D's PDR Opinion b y Judge Miller; Judges McCormick and Clint o n Concur in Result; Concurring Opinion by Judge
Berchelmam; November 8,1989
C/AAffi~medat 714 S.SV.2d 142.
**1**
CULPABLE MENTAL STATE - UNAUTHORIZED USE
OF MOTOR VEHICLE -REQUIRES KNOWLEDGE THAT
Ex oarte R o v D o m h e u a DUTCHOVER. No. 70,836Writ kpp~ication~ i s G i s s e d- Pcr ~ i ~ r i a~mp i n l o n ; CAR STOLEN: FACIS D was tried for unauthol.ized use of
ludecMillcr~:onc~~rswitllNote:
ConcurrinnOninion hv
motor vehicle. Prosecutor and D stipulated that vehicle
j u d i e Cllnton; Judge Teague ' ~ l s s e n t s ;&;ember
i, driven belonged to CNV, but that it was stolen from C/W the
1989
day before D's arrest. D's statement to arresting officer was
HABEAS CORPUS -LONG ERROR - MUST BE SUPadmitted into evidence - he claimed he thought X was
PORTED BY A CONTEMPORANEOUS OBJECTION OR
vehicle's owner and that X had given him permission to use
SHOWING OF HARM: In a post-conviction collateral attack,
it.
D challenged introduction of a child video tape, relying on
TCA granted review to resolve perceived conflict between
Long, 742 S.W.2d 302. D claimed that during his indec~ncy Mtisgrum, 608 S.W.2d 184, and Ly~~ch,
643 S.W.2d 737.
with the child prosecution, h e was unconstitutionally
Musgrumrequires three elements to support conviction for
deprived of his right of confrontation and due process on both
11nauthol.izeduse of motor vehicle: (1) operation of motor
state and federal constitutional grounds. At trial, D did not
vehicle; (2) knowing operation of vehicle; and (3) without
object to introduction of the videotape.
permission of owner. Lynch dealt with the question ofmhen
HELD: D's application for writ of habeas corpus was disa defendant is entitled to a charge on the issue of mistake of
missed without prejudice to his opportunity to file a new
fact.
application.
HELD: In unauthorized use of motor vehicle prosecution,
culpable mental state applies to whether D knew his use of
(1) STATE CONSTITUTIONAL CLAIM: An allegation of
motor vehicle was without effective consent of owner.
error based on a claim of state constitutionallaw is subject to
UUMV is a "circumstances"-type of offense -thus the c d the harm analysis of Tex. R. App. Pro. 81(b)(2). Expuiie
pable mental state of "knowingly" must apply to those surTr~iong,770 S.W.2d 810. At best, such a claim is "voidable"
rounding circumstances.
-it is not subject to collateral attack by writ oF habeas corpus.
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LEGAL BACKGROUiVD: Section 6.03, P.C., requires al-

legation of a culpable mental state. This can occur in
three crrcumstances: (1) the nature of the conduct; (2)
the result of the conduct; and O the circumstances
surrounding the conduct. Any given offense may contain one or more of these "conduct elements" which,
standing alone or in combination, form the overall behavior uiminalized. These essential "conduct elements"
must each have a culpable mental state. For example:
(1) when specik acts are criminalized because of their
verv nature. a culoable mental state must aoolv
.. , to commilling t116: act i~sclf. .c.g., gamlding offcnscs; (2) wl~cn
unsptxificd conduct is crimin:~lizctlbecause of its rcsrrlt,
culpability must apply to the result - e.g., injury to a
child, murder, injury to an elderly individual; (3) when
otherwise innocent behavior becomes criminal because
of the circumstances under which the behavior is committed, a culpable mental state is required concerning the
surrounding circumstances e.g., theft.
Operating another's vehicle is not criminal by its very
nature, so this is not a nature-of-conduct type offense.
Similarly, it is not a result-type offense because the statute
does not prohibit any specific result stemming from this
operation. What makes theconductunlawful is the surrounding circumstance that it is done without the owner's permission.
CASES OWZRRULED. To the extent of conflict,Mirsgmm
and its progeny are overruled.
Nevertheless, TCA affirmed the conviction. Here, State
proved at trial, by stipulation, that D did not have C/Ws
consent to operate the motor vehicle. This was a sufficient
basis to support conviction. T/c was free to reject D's statement that he believed X was vehicle owner.
CONCiXVAWGOPINION~Judge Berchelmann concurs to
stress that D's ability to have a mistake of fact defense
considered by fact finder negates concern that UUMV
statute is "strict liability" offense.

-

*****

Jeffetson Andrew LYKINS, No. 963-89 -On D's PDR
-Opinion by Judge CampbeIl; Judges White and Berr
chelmann Concur;JudgeTeague Dlssentq N o ~ m b e8,

1989

SELF-INCRIMINATION - ORAL STATEMENT USED
FOR IMPEACHMENT - STATEMENT COMPELLED
uNDERPRIs0NRuLEREQUIRINGRESPONSli: FACIS; D
was convicted of aggravated assault stemming from cafeteria
stabbing in TDC where both D and C/W were inmates. C/W
testified D motioned for him to come over to the serving line
and then stabbed him. He also said D was a member of the
Texas Aryan Brotherhood (a prison gang with racist tenets).
C/W suggested that his refusal to smuggle drugs into the unit,
his refusal to join the gang, and the fact that he played on a
basketball team with black inmates could have provided the
motive for the stabbing.
In contrast, D denied membership in, and even the eldstence of, the Texas Atyan Brotherhood although he did
acknowledge membership in the Aryan Nations Church. D's
testimony was that the stabbing was done in self-defense
when CIW rapidly approached him, placing a hand in his
pocket as though reaching for a weapon.
Within an hour of the incident, TDC Major X intewiewed
D, who told him that the stabbingwas "discipline." That same
day a second interview was conducted at which D told X the
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stabbing had not occurred in the manner that X recounted.
In preparation for internal disciplinary hearing, D prepared
and submitted a written statement. D was not warned his
statements might be used against him in a criminal trral.
During State's rebuttal, testimony about the first t ~ oral
o
statementsand the text ofthewritten statementwereadmitted
as prior inconsistent statements.
On appeal, D raised three arguments concerning inadmissibility of the statements: (1) inadmissible because he was
not given Miratda warnings; (2) violation of Art. 38.22,
V.A.C.C.P.; (3) violation of due process (even for impeachment) because coerced. TCA addressedeach challenge, finding the oral statements involuntary, therefore inadmissible.
(1) Miranda violations: State used D's prior and inconsistent statements for only impeachment. Thus, under Harris v.
New York, 401 U.S. 222 (1971), the admission does not constitute a Mfrandaviolation.
(2) Art. 38.22: This section of V.A.C.C.P. requires that D's
statements be voluntary. TCA combined this attack with D's
due process argument.
(3) Compelled statement as due process violation:
Resolution of this complaint (and Db attack under Art. 38.22)
hinged on vofuntariness of the statements. TCA rejected an
argument that the Wtl'ttenstatements were not voluntary. D
argued that consequences of a disciplinary hearing were so
great that he was "effectively compelled to provide a written
statement." TCA held that the statement was not made in
response to any question and was apparently motivated by
D's belief it would help him during the dtsciplinary hearing.
Rejecting D's argument as "untenable," TCAviewed D's argument as effectively barring admission of ali confessions -a
result notmandated by federal or state constitutions or statute
HELD; XVritten statement was voluntary and properly admitted for impeachment purposes.
Incontrast, D's oralstatementswerefound to be compelled
-not voluntary. Under Rule 32 of TDC regulations, had D
failed to respond to Major X's questions, he could have been
penalized by (1) loss of a year's good conduct time, (2)
reduction in time earning class, (3) loss of privileges, (41
suspension of contact visitations, (5) suspension of noncontact visitations, (6) cell restriction, (7) extra duty, (8) punitive
segregation, (9) any combination of the above.
Because TDC regulation attached penalty to D's failure to
respond to Major X's questions, any resulting answer was
"compelled" within the meaning of the federal Constitution.
Further, because TDC regulations could have punished D for
invoking his right not to incriminatehimself, the F i h Amendment privilege was "seK-executing." D did not needto invoke
his privilege, and h e did not waive it by merely answering a
question put to him. HELD: Use of D's oral statements
violated Fifth and Fourteenth Amendment rights.
COMMEhT This decision could have far-reaching implications in a constitutionally-based attack on the
validity of Rule 32 of TDC regulations. Although US.
S/Ct has found a "diminished scope of Fourth Amendment protections to apply to prisoners, there does not
appear to be a trend toward a similar diminution in the
Fifth Amendment area - a person's right not to be
convicted out of his own mouth.
A more interesting collateral question is what might
Major X have done to insure admission of D's oral statement either in the disciplinary hearing context or in a
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later criminal tnal Presunlably D could "waive" his Fifth
Amendment privilege against self-incrimination - but
howwould the record show a voluntary waivw? Will the
courts move to engraftingMirmda-like warning on Rule
32?
ISSUENOTADDRESSED: P D R w also granted to determine whether Art. 37.07, Sec. 4, V.A.C.C.P. (statutory
parole instruction) was constitutional. Because TCA
&cluclcd C/A \ u s mistxkcn in finding 1)'s st:Itc:mrnts
admissil~lc.it did not rwrh the onn~lelaw inwucTion
issue.
*I.**

JackieVestalGARDNER,No. 1050-87-OnState'sPDR
O p h i o n by Judge Campbell; Judges McCormick and
DavIs Concur; Dissenting OpfnIon by Judge Berchel-

mann,Joined b y Judge White; November 8,1989.
C/A Reversed on Sufficiency at 736 S.\V.2d 179.
CULPABLE MENTAL SIATE - UNAUIlIORIZED USE
OF MOTOR VEHICLE STATE MUST PROVE D KNEW
HE DID NOT HAVE OWNER'S CONSENT TO DRIVE: The
issue here was whether a culpable mental state is applicable
under Sec. 31.07, P.C. (UUMV) to the element "without the
effective consent of the owner." TCA said yes.
Although not citing to its opinion in McQzree>z(issued the
same day), TCA noted that its prior decisions allowed the
defense of mistake of fact in UUMV prosecutions. Such a
defense goes to the attendant circumstances of the car's use.
TCA reasoned "it would be counter-intuitive to allow far a
defense that would negate a defendant's mental culpabil$yn
without requiring State to prove D was aware of attendant
circumstancesthat would trigger guilt under the statute.
As in McQueen, TCA's prior decision in Musgraue, M)8
S.W.2d 184,was OVERRULED to the extent of conflict.
DISSENnNG OPINION Two-judge dissent believed TCA
should address the sufficiency issue. On the facts, dissent would find record replete with evidence D knew he
did not have owner's consent to operate motor vehicle.

-

*****

E h e r Dwayne BLANKENSHIP, No. 964-86 - On
State's Motion for Rehearing - Opinion by Judge
White; Judges Clinton, Teague, Miller and Duncan DIssent With Note; November 15,1989.
Prior TCA Opinion Rendered 12/28/88.
C/A Affmed at 715 S.W.2d 132.
BURGLARY - SUFFICIENT EVIDENCE TO SHOW
"HABITATION? State's mirehearing was granted to determine if the evidence was sufficientto prove CAVs house was
"habitation" as that term is used in the burglaly statute (Sec.
30.02, P.C.). Evidence at trial before jury established the
follodng about the structure at issue: (1) it was a house once
lived in by C/W; (2) it is now rented from time to time; (3) it
has alivingroom and two bedrooms; (4) is wired forelectricity
and has readily available water; (5) it has two-window ACs,
fully installed; (6) it is only 300 yards from C N s current
residence; (7)it was located along only a driveway, giving
access to C/W's residence; and (8) it was used to store some
of C/W's household items. Additionally, C/W testified structure was adapted for overnight accommodation.
HELD: From these facts, reasonable trier of fact could have
found structure to have been "adapted for the overnight
-4ccommodation of persons" so as to satisFy definition of
"habitation."

DEFENSE

In weighing sufficiency of evidence, TCA is not to sit as
thirteenth juror. Role of reviewing court isto test evidence to
see "if it is at least conclusive enough for reasonable
factfinder to believe element is established beyond a
reasonable doubt, based on the evidence presented. InJackson u. Virginia, 443 US. 307 (19791, S/Ct formulated the test
for determining sufficiency of evidence -whether, looking
at all evidence in light most favorable to the verdict, any
rational trier of fact could have believed the element established beyond a reasonable doubt.
CASES D V E R R ~ Jones,
:
532 S.W.2d 596, was expt.esslyovermled. InJonesand its progeny, TCA did not
have benefit of Jmkon analysis.
*****
Billy Dwight CORLEY, No. 748-88-Onstate's PDROpinion byJudge McCormick; Judge Clinton Dissents;
JudgeTeague Dissents WithNote; November 15,1989.
APPELLATE PROCEDURE
PROBATION REVOCATION
COURT REPORTER'S NOTES FROM ORIGINAL
PLEADESTROYED: FACTS: In September, 1977, D entered
plea bargain to charge of sexual abuse of a child and was
placed on ten years' probation Fifteen months later, State
sought to revoke. For some reason not shown in record,
hearing on State's MRP was not held until August, 1987. T/c
revoked, finding D had not fulfilled terms of probation, and
D appealed.
TCA grantedPDR to determine if C/Awascorrectinreasoning that on appeal from order revoking probation, Rule 50(e)
eiven a new trial when statement of
a.R.kP.)- reouires D ize "
facts from original plea hearing is no longer available.
HELD: C/A erred.
RAII0NAl.E C/A was incorrect inassumingD was appealingfrom the original plea hearing. Here the appeal was from
order revoking probation (notoriginal plea hearing in September, 1977). D co~ddhave perfected an appeal in 1977
when probation was granted. He did not.
For TCA to fmd that Rule 50Ce) required reversal because
original plea transcript was no longer available, it would be
in clear conflict with Section 50.046 of the Texas Government
Code - providing that court reporter need only preserve
notes for three years from date on which they were taken.
In footnote, TCAnoted appeal from mder revokingprobation is limited to the issue of propriety of the revocation.
However, in probation revocation appeals, TCA has allowed
Ds to raise errors made at the plea hearing - this is in the
nature of a collateral attack on the judgment and is restricted
to pleading and proving fundamental e m r (e.g., error that
makes the judgment void).
ISSUES NOT ADDRESSED: The only issue here is
whether Rule M e ) is to be read to allow D a new trial
when court reporter's records have been properly
destroyed. TCA did notaddress issues about whether D
would be entitled to an exislingstatementof facts. Thus,
reasoned TCA, questions about the constitutional
ramifications of failing to give D a statementof facts were
not before the court.

-

-
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Ex parte B e H. POOL, No. 70,906 - Writ Rellef
Granted -Opinion b y Judge Davis;Judge Teague Dissentsj November 15,1989.
GOOD ?BECREDITS- STACKEDSEhVWCES: D's claim
IS controlled by Prison Management Act @MA), Art. 61840,
MARCH 1990
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NOMINATING COMMITTEE MEETING
Houston, Texas February 16,199&
The nominating committee met in
Houston at the Wyndham Warwick
hotel o n February 16, 1990. The
Committee's nominations for 19901991 are as follows:
Off~cers
President; Tim Evans Fort Worth
President-Elect: Richard Alan Anderson, Dallas
1st Vice-president: Gerald H.
Goldstein, San Antonio
2nd Vice-president; David R. Bires,
Houston
Secretary/Treasurer: Ronald L.
Goranson, Dallas
Asst. SedTreasurer: Bill
Wischkaemnper, Lubbock
Directors
Tom Berg, Houston- District 5

Jeff Blackbum, Amarill~District1
Betty Blackwell, Austin-District 8
R.F. "Buck Files, Tyler-District 4
Michael P. Heiskell, Fort WorthDistrict 3'
Keith E. Jagmin, DallasDistrict 3
Chuck Lanehart, Lubbock-District 1
Rod Ponton, El Paso--District 2
Kent A. Schaffer, Houston-District 5
Jack V. Strickland, Fort WorthDistrict 3
Associate Directors
David Cunningham, HoustonDistrict 5
Mark G. Daniel, Fort Worth-District 3
Jan Woodward Fox, HoustonDistrict 5
JeffHaas, Tyler-District 4
Randy T. Leavitt, Austin-District 8

V.A.C.S., effective2/20/87. FACTS: D convicted of two charges of forgety by passing. In case #1, punishment was assessed at five years. In case #2, punishment was assessed at
10 years, and judgment specificallyprovides this term would
be stacked on five year sentence in case #1.
TCA granted relief on D's claim that TDC was erroneously
treating his two consecutive sentences as one sentence for
purposes of determining eligibility for administrative good
conduct time. TCA concluded D was entitled to good time
credit consideration on the sentence he is now serving, and
when thatsentence ceases tooperate, onthesecond(10-year)
sentence. This conclusion was based on (1) judgment's express language concerning stacking and (2) fact that PMA
entitles D to good time credit. Precise language in Art. 61840,
Sec. 3(a)(l), provides inmate is entitled to bonus time if
serving "a sentence of ten years or less."
TCA was careful to point out, in granting relief, what its
opinion did not do: (1) entitle D to arrtomatic grant of time
creditswhich had beendenied him, (2) entitle D to immediate
release on parole even if grant of additional time credits
would make him eligible. RAi'i'ONALE: Decision to grant
time credits must be made within the framework of PMA and
remains in sound discretion of parole board. Writ relief was
granted to the extent that TDC must "consider" D for grant of
additional good time credits.

*****

Rene Cortez CAVAZOS, No. 927-85 -On State's PDR
-Opinion byJudge White; Judges Miller, Campbelland
Duncan Concur in Result; Judge McCormick Not Participating; November 22, 1989.
C/AReversed at 703 S.W.2d 710.
IMPEAC1!hW:N1' - PRlOK JUVENILE RORRl!RY - D
DID NOTOPI?NDOOR Wl1H MO1lON FOR PRORMlON:
FACTS. D pled guilty to aggravated robbery before a jury. At
the punishment phase, State introduced evidence to prove D
robbed convenience store attendant at gunpoint. D testified,
expressing remorse for having committed the crime and
MARCH 1990

Bruce A. Martin, Wichita Falls-District 3
Tet~ence"Terry" McDonald, San
Antoni-District
7
Carlton Mcbrry, Lubbock-District 1
James Clifford Sabalos, HoustonDistrict 5
Roel R. Trevino, Phar- District 6
Royce B. West, DallasDistrict 3
*(completing the term of Harry
Heard, Longview)
Any qualified member in good standing may seek election for the position
as an officer; director or associate director ofthe Association by filing a petition
following the requirements of Article
VIII, Section 3b of the bylaws.
This section may be found on page
76 of your 1990 membership directory.

answering "no" when asked by defense counsel, "Do you
think yo11 want to do it again?" D had filed a motion for
probation.
To rebut this statement, D.A. sought to admit proof D had
committed aggmvated robbery with a fiream two years earlier - while he was a juvenile. D.A.'s theory was that
evidence was admissible to show D had given an erroneous
impression he had done this once, seen his error, and would
not d o it again. Over objection, t/c admitted evidence, finding D left false in~pressionwith jury about his suitability for
probation.
TCA granted PDR on two grounds: (1) standard of review
concerning admissibility of unadjudicated extraneous conduct and (2) admissibility of extraneous aggravated robbery
in connection with D's application for probation and testimony.
(1) Standard of review: TCA rejected argument that t/j's
decision about adn~issibilityof unadjudicated extraneous
conduct at punishment is subject to an "abuse of discretion"
review. An example of the proper standard found in Mlophy,
777 S.W.2d 44 (1989) - what appears to be a "plain error"
test to determine ifdc erred asa matter of law (in determining
whether particular evidence was admissible under Art. 37.07,
Sec. 3(a), V.A.C.C.P.).
(2) Inadmissibility of prior conduct: D's application for
probation and his testimony did notopen the door for admission of pricr extraneous juvenile conduct. The issue of
whether past criminal conduct by a defendant applying for
probation may reveal a trait (propensity) to "violate the law"
is not relevant to any material issue created by applying for
probation. Similarly,a self-serving statement by D that he will
not violate the law if placed on probation is not relevant.
COMMENT? Does this mean the defendant never
opened the door for prior unadjudicated criminal conduct? No. SeeKing, 773 S.W.2d 302 (19791, for example
of when D's testimony at punishment opened the door.
I****
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IN AND AROUND TEXAS
byJohn Boston
The Penal Code Committee of the
State Bar Criminal Justice Section,
chaired by William W. Burge, Houston,
has held a series of meetings to consider, hlter alia, amendment to the Art.
37.071 C.C.P. in response to Pen?y u.
Lyzaugh, 492 US. -,
109 S. Ct.
2943, 106 L.Ed.2d 256 (1989). The representatives of the defense bar, the
prosecution and the judiciary agree that
some response to Penry must be made
in the form of an amendment to Art.
37.071. Also, it appears that there is a
consensus that some form of the special
issues shoulcl remain and that juries at
capital case punishment should he
given guidance in consideration of
mitigation. Obviously, there is still
much to be ironed out before a hill
could be introduced that will satisfy all
who are concerned with this issue.
What follows then is the latest version
of the bill discussed at the Penal Code
Committee meeting in Austin o n 27
January 1590. Your comments on this
issue are solicited, and the sooner the
better. Omitted language in the current
version of Art. 37.071, which is shown
by strike-overs in the draft version, is
not included below. Consult your current statute for comparison.
AN ACT relating to the assessment of
punishment in a capital felony case,
anlending &. 37.071 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure, as amended,
(CCP) and amending Section 12.31Cb)
of the Penal Code.
SECTION 1. Effective immediately,
Art. 37.071 of the CCP is amended to
read, until Stpenther 1, 1991, as follow:

Art. 37.071. Procedure 3n
Capital Case
(a) Upon a finding that the defendant
is guilty of a cap~taloffense, the court
shail conduct a separate sentencing
proceeding to determine whether the
defendant shall be sentenced to death
or life imprisonment. The proceeding
shall be conducted in the trial court
before the trial jury as soon as practicable. In the proceeding, evidence

may be presented as to any matter that
the court deems relevant to sentence,

including euidence releuant to the
defendant's background or character
or the circumstances of the oflise that
mitigates agafizstthe inposition of the
death penalty. This subsection shall
not be construed to authorize the introduction of any evidence secured in
violation of the Constitution of the
United States or of the State of Texas.

?bejury shall be instructed that it shall
take into consideration all of the
evidence admitted at both the guiltinnocencephase and t/~eptinish~ne~~t
phase of the trial, and itshall consider
any euidence as to t l ~ edefendant's
background or character or the circrrrnsta~~cesoftheofle?zse
that mitigates
agatnst the in~positionof the death
petlalfy. The state and the defendant or
his counsel shall be permitted to
present argument for or against a sentence of death.
(b) On conclusion of the presentation of the evidence, the court shall
submit the following three issues to the
jury:
(1) whether the conduct of the
defendant that caused the death of
the deceased was committed deliberately and with the reasonable
expectation that the death of the
deceased or another would result;

(2) whether there is probability
that the defendant would commit
criminal acts of violence that
would constitute a continuing
threat to society; and
(3) if raised by the evidence,
whether the conduct of the defendant in killing the deceased was
unreasonable in response to the
provocation, if any, by the
deceased.
(c) The state must prove each issue
submitted beyond a reasonable doubt,
and the jury shall return a special verdict of "yes" or "no" on each issue submitted.
(d) The court shall charge the jury
that:

(1) it may not answef any issue

"yes" unless it agrees unanimously; and
(2) it may not answer any issue

"no" unless 10 or mole jurors
agree.
(e) 7I1ecorrrtshodd then instruct the

jury that, after they bave amwered t/re
issues suhntitted to t/~emunder subdiutsiott (6) of this ailicle, rhejuryshaN
assess the defendant's punishment at
death or life i??i,tnisonment.i%e court
shallalso hlsln&2 thejug~thatit cannot
asses the deathpenalty iotless it agrees
~ianinxxisly,aad it caunot asem lfe
iltlprisonment u?tless10 or ntorejuronagree. If the jury returns an affirmative
answer to each issue submitted under
this article, and also assesses ttre
punish~nentat death, the c o u ~ tshall
sentence the defendant to death. If the
jury returns a negative finding or is unable to answer any issue submitted
under this article, or $the jug' assesses

prrnishntent at life inrprisonntent or is
rrnable to agree on ptoris/~nzent,the
court shall sentence the defendant to
confmement in the Texas Department
of Corrections for life.
(0 If a defendant is convicted of an
offense under Section 19.03Ca) (6),
Penal Code, the coua shall submit the
three issuesunderSuhsection(b) of this
article only with regard to the conduct
of the defendant in nnndeling the
deceased individual first named in the
indictment.
(g) The court, the attorney for the
state, or the attonley for the defendant
MARCH 1990

may not informa juror or a prospective
submit the following t ~ issues
w
to the
juror o f the effecto f failure o f the jury
jury:
to agree on an issue submitted under
(1) whether ti~ereis a pmbabilig
this article.
t6at the defendant wolrld commit
I f any court sets aside a death sew
crin~inalacts of violence tlzat
tence on the basis of any error which
~uouldconstitute a continuing
affects thepunishnzent stage of tbe trial
threat to a society; and
ollly, thefirlding ofg~riltsl~all
not beset
(2) tuhettler the dejkndant was t t ~ e
aside, but the court shall enzpanel a
petsou tuho achla/& caused the
new j u g to assess prr?zist~n~ent
under
death of the deceased 01; i f the
tt~eprocedlrre
heretoforesetforth in //?is
defendant did not actually cause
article. Provided l~o~ueve,;
that with the
the death of deceased, t/~ateither
consent of thestate, the C ~ I I I Tnmay seizthe defendant intended to kill t6e
tence t t ~ edefendant ro lifu in~p~.isondeceased or another or cotzment.
tenplated that l f e t w d d be taken,
SECTION 2. E f f ~ t i u eon and a@er
or
the defendant toas a major
September I, 1991, Article 37.071 of the
participant
in the crime aj7d
Code o f Criminal Procedure is
nzanryested
a
n extreme indifamended to read as follo~vs:
ference
to
the
value
of human lfe.
Art. 37.071. Procedureincapital Case
(c) The state must prove each issue
(a)Upona findingthat the defendant
submitted beyond a reasonable doubt,
is guilty o f a capital offense,the court
and the jury shall return a special vershall conduct a separate sentencing
dict o f "yes" or "no" on each issue
proceeding to detemline whether the
submitted.
defendant shall be sentenced to death
(d) The court shall charge the july
or life imprisonment. The proceeding
that:
shall be conducted in the trial coua
before the trial jury as soon as prac(1) it may not answer any issue
ticable. In the proceeding, evidence
"yes" unless it agrees unanimay be presented as to any matter that
mously; and
the court deems relevant to sentence,
(2) it may not answer any issue
including evidence releuant to the
"no" unless 10 or more jurors
defenldazt k background or character
agree.
or the circumstanca of t t ~ offense
e
that
(el 7he court shall instruct the jury
mitigates againsl the inposition of the
tt~at,
f i t returns an affirmativefinding
deat6 penally. This subsection shall
o
n
each
issue submitted under subnot be construed to authorize the introdiuision
(b)
ofthis article, thejrrrj~sball
duction o f any evidence secured in
also
a
n
s
w
r
the followh~g issue and
violation o f the Constitution o f the
return
a
special
uerdict of 'yes" or "j7o"
United States or of the State o f Texas.
thereon:
Thejury shall be instructed that it shall
~uhett~e~;
taking into considwatior~aN
take i m o consideration of all t6e
of
the
euidence,
incirrding tl~enature
euidence admitled at 60th the guilti~znocmzcephase a17d N~ep~rnishn~ent of the offense, the defendant's chnacter and record, and the jwsonal
phase of the t~ial,and it shall consider
nwral c@ahility of the defendant,
a n y euiderzce as to the defendant's
there are one or more suj'cient
backgmzrnd or character or tl~ecirmitigating circlmlstances to cuannnl
cllnlstancesof t t ~offense
e
tt~almitigates
that a senterrce of life impris,.iso,lnrmft,
rather than a death se~rteirce,be
against the inlposition of the death
imposed.
penalty. The state and the defendant or
his counsel shall be permitted t o
7 l ~court
e
s6aN charge thejrrry that it
present argument for or against a senc a m o f answer this issue "no" u~11es
it
tence o f death. Howeve,; neither t t ~ e agrees unaninmrsly; and it may 77ot
court, the attorneys for the state, t t ~ e amzmr this issue '@s" unless 10 or
defendant, nor his attorney shall
morejuron agree.
iwform the juror or prospective juror
I f the j u ~ yreturns a n affir~natiw
that the effect of a failure of thejtuy to
answer to each issue submitted 1t17der
agree on a puniShn~entverdict zuill
subdiuision (b) of rhis article atfd also
result in a life sentence.
returns a negative answer to the issue
(b) On conclusion o f the presentasubmitted under this subdivision, the
tion o f the evidence, the court shall
cotut shall sentence t t ~ edefendant to
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deat/~.r t / ~jury
e returns: O a negative answer to either issue subiuitted
~rnders~ibdiuison
(h) of thisatticle, (i0
an affirrnatiue answer to the issue strbtnitted under tt~issubdiuision, or (iii)
after a reasonable t h e , the jury is
unable to reach a verdict on one or
more issues, the co~rrtshallsentencethe
defendant to l f e intp1ts017rnent. .
(0 I f a defendant is convicted under
Section 19.03(a) (b), Penal Code, the
court shall submit the three issues
under Subsections (b) and e o f this
Article with regard to the conduct o f the
defendant in murdering each deceased
individual named in the indictment and
to retunz separate special uerdicts with
regard to each deceased indiuidual.
I f any court sets aside a death se17tence on the basis of any error whic/~
affects tt~epunishnzentstage of the trial
only, tt~efindif~g
ofguilt shall nor be set
aside, but the c o u ~ sball
t
enpanel a
new j u ~ yto assess punishn~ent under
theproced~crc/~eretoforesetfo~th
in this
ar~icle.Ptouided h o w u e ~t;/ ~ awith
t the
consent of thestate, the c o u ~may
t sem
tence the defendant to life irnp~-isoizment.
SECTION 3. (Section 12.31(b)of the
Penal Code is amended to read as
follows:
Sec. 12.31. Capital Felony
( b ) Prospective jurors shall be informed that a sentence o f death or life
inlprisonment is mandatory on conviction o f a capital felony.
SECTION 4. The change in the law
made by Section 1 o f this Act applies to
all capital felonies co~nmittedprior to
the effectivedate o f this act but before
September 1, 1991, for which a trial,
I-e-trial,or new punishment hearing is
required after the effectivedate of this
act. For the purpose o f this section an
offenseis committed before September
1, 1991, i f all o f the elements o f the
capital felony occur before September
1,1991.
SECTION 5. The change in lam made
by Section 2 o f this Act applies only to
an offensecommitted on or after September 1, 1991. For purposes o f this
section, an offense is committed on or
after September 1, 1991, if any element
o f the offense occurs on or after that
date.
SECTION 6. The Legislature finds
that the changes in the law made by
Sections 1 and 2 of this Act are necessary in order to comply with the United
States Supreme Court decision in Penry

VOICE
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u. Lynazrgh, 109S.Ct 2934 (1989). Section 1 of this Act was necessaly to
prevent any ex post facto implications
of the changes made by this Act. See,
for example, Dobbert u. F h g a , 432
U.S. 282 C1977). The change in the law
by Section 3 of this Act was mandated
by the United States Supreme Court's

Exparte Robiwon, 641 S.W.2d at 555.
The courtnoted that in future the courts
of appeals would hear such appeals
pursuant to the Texas Constitution, art.
V, g 6 and the Code of Criminal Procedure, art. 44.34. The appellant in
Robinson failed with his argument that
the examiningtrialdischargewas a fmal
judgment giving rise to collateral
estoppel.
he defendant in&parte Tami; 725
S.W.2nd 195 (Tex.Crim.App.) was the
subject of a motion to revoke probation. The district court at the hearing
found the allegation that the defendant
committed an assault not true, stating,
"I fmd the evidence in this case to be
totally incredible." The defendant then
filed his application for writ of habeas
corpus in the county criminal court at
law where the assault chargewas pending. Based on collateral estoppel, his
argument was that the ruling of the district court at the probation revocation
hearing represented a finding of fact
that the defendant (applicant) was not
guilty of the charged assault. The trial
court denied the relief sought.
The court of appeals reversed. The
majority of the Court of Criminal Appeals agreed with the intermediate
court but made it plain the finding of
fact was the basis of its decision:
The district court found that the
allegationtheStatesought to provein
therevocationhear~ng
that applicant
hadassaulted thecomplainant, is not

DEFENSE
several days in each house be
suspended, and this rule is hereby
suspended, and that, except for Section
2 of this Act which is to take effect
September 1, 1991, this Act take effect
and be in force from and after its passage and it is so enacted.

true. m e State 1s now attenlptmg to
relitigate the same issue. The
doctrme of collateral estoppel bars
such a relitigation

recognize an interlocutory appeal i n B
parte Twyman, 716 S.W.2d 951
(Tex.~rim.~~p.l986).
The court held
that the court of appeals had appellate
jurisdiction to review the merits in a
habeas corpus appeal because appellant was a probationer whose probation was not final, and he was entitled
to challenge any unlawful restraint in
the trial court of his cofiviction. The
trial court had denied relief, therefore,
his appropriate remedy was to appeal
from that order of denial to the court of
appeals. ?he court cited TEXCODE
CRIM.PROC.ANN. arts. 11.05, 11.08,
and 11.23, as well as an. 44.34 (now
Ti3X.R.APP.P 44). Twynzan did not
entail double jeopardy.
By far the greatest benefit in the field
of interlocutory appeals was bestowed
upon the State by the 70th Legislature
in article 44.01, Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure. The State may appeal an
order of a court in a criminal case if the
order dismisses a charging instrument
or any portion of it; if the order arrests
or modifies a judgment; if the order
grants a new trial; if the order sustains a
claim of former jeopardy; if the order
grants a motion to suppress evidence, a
confession, or an admission (but
jeopardy must not have attached in this
instance and the prosecutormust certify
it is not taken for purpose of delay and
the evidence is of substantial importance in the case). The State may appeal a sentence where the sentence is
illegal.
It appears that the courts of appeals
are in the interlocutory appeals business in criminal cases. Right now business is not booming in that area.
However, ~tis a sure bet that, as with
appeals where the convictions are fimai,
the decisions of the courts of appeals
nilll, for the most part, represent the
final judgments in the interlocutory
appeals. Therefore, the criminal practitioner win profit from a close scrutiny
of this area of criminal law which is
emerging.
0

contlnr~dfrompage 28

We are compelled to hold that there
is a Fifth Amendment right not to be
exposedtodoublejeopardy, and that
it must be reviewable before that
exposure occurs. The appellant has
invoked the proper procedure to
challengeone oftheincZdentsofsuch
exposure . . . Therefore, we must
consider its merits.

T H E

decision in Adam v. Taus, 448 US. 38
(1980).
SEmON 7. The impotiance of this
legislation and the crowded condition
of the calendars in both houses create
an emergency and an imperative public
necessity that the constitutional rule
requiring bills to be read on three

View From the Bench

perte Robinson, 641 S.W.2d 552
(Tex.Crim.App.1982) stated:

FOR

The court made itclear, how eve^, that
a trial court's decision, either to revoke
or continue a pmbationer's probation,
may involve no fact-finding and limited
the holding to the particular circumstances of that case. Nevertheless,
the court was sharply divided.
The majority and the other opinions
in Ex parte RathmeN, 717 S.W.2d 33
flex.Crim.App.1986) demonstrate that
not all members of that c01trt agree
regarding the use of habeas corpus
appeal in pretrial jeopardy matters. P.J.
Onion in his dissent stressed that Abizey
was a federal case involving a motion
to dismiss an indictment and related to
federal rules. He pointed out the recognition there that there is noconstitutiona1 right to an appeal which is a purely
statutory creature. Judge Onion would
ovemle the panel opinion of Robinson. The bench andbar ofthisstatecan
expect the uncertainties concerningthe
use of the Great Writ as a pretrial
weapon to be addressed by the Court
of Criminal Appeals when the a p
propriate jeopardy case comes before
it
-.

An appellantmay be fmstratedwhen
the court of appeals dismisses for want
of jurisdiction because there is no
appeal from a refusal by a trial court to
issue or grant a writ of habeas corpus
even after a hearing. Ex parte
Moorehouse, 614 S.W.2d 450
(Tex.Crim.App.1981); En' parte Noe,
supra. Thus the trial court must grant
the writ, the accusedmusthave a hearing, the trial court must deny the relief
requested, there must be a writtenorder
denying that relief, and the accused
must give written notice of appeal-all
of these predicates must be present for
appellate jurisdiction to attach. This is
true whether the application for writ be
for extradition, for bail, or for some
other claim.
The Court of Criminals Appeals did
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Editor's Column

made applicable to the States through
the Fourteenth Amendment of the
United States Constitution. See
Gardner u. F/o'lo,.ida,430 US. 349, 97
S.Ct. 1197,51L.Ed.2d 393 (1977); Presizellu. Georgia, 439U.S. 14,99S.Ct. 235,
58 L.Ed.2d 207 (1978); Cole u. State of
Arkamas, 333 US. 196,68 S.Ct. 514,92
L.Ed. 644 (1948); Calfo~-~iia
u. Ramos,
463 U.S. 992, 103 S.Ct. 3446,77 L.Ed.2d
1171 (1983); A~zdrudeu. State, 700
S.W.2d 585 (Tex.Cr.App. 1985) (Concurring Opinion at 590-5911,

conlinrrerlfrom page 4

damental fairness necessary to due
administration of justice in that the
operation and effect of the statute, as
well as the instructions, preclude a fair
and impartial trial on the issue of
~unishment. See Rose u. State. 752

VII.

...

.The Defendant objects to the submission of any ofthe instructionsmandated
by Article37.07Section 4 (a) (b), or (c)
C.C.P. in thatsaid statute is unconstitutional in violation of due process of law
guaranteed by the Fifth Amendment,

VIII.

The Defendant specifically objects to
the submission of the instructions man-

Within the Framework
conHm,edf r o m p n g e 2

'

138. Tcx. Hum. Res. Code Ann. 5 61.081(0.
139. Tex. Fam. Code Ann. 5 54.11(a).
140. 'l'ex. Hum. Res. Code Ann.§ 61.081(0.
141. Tex. Hum. Res. Code Ann.§ 61.@84(a), (c).
142. Tex. Hum. Res.Code Ann.§ 61.084(a).
143. Tex. Hum. Res. Code Ann.§ 61.aS1(0.
144. I d
145. Tex. Fam. Code Ann. 5 54.11(a); Tex.
Hum. Res. Code Ann. 1 61.081(0.
146. Tex. Hum. Res. Code Ann, 5 61.079W
147. Tex. Fam. Code Ann. I 54.11(a).
148. Tex. Fam. Code AM. § 54.1Kh).
149. Tex. Fam. Code Ann. § 54.11CbI

dated by Article 37.07 Section 4 (a), (b),
or (c), C.C.P. for the reasons that this
statute is unconstihltional as it offends
the separation of powers doctrine in
A~ticleI1 Section 1 of the Texas Constitution and is an attempt by the legislative department to direct the judicial
department to interfele with the exercise of powers of the Board of I'ardons
and Paroles in the executive department. Roseu. State, 752 S.W.2d 529,535
(Tex.Cr.App. 1987).
WHEREFORE, PREMISES CONSIDERED, the Defendant respectfully
submits these his objections to the instructions of the Court in this cause.
150. Tcx. Pam. M e Ann. §§ 53 0653.07.
151. TexFam. Code Ann. I 54.lKc).
152. Tex. Fam. Code Ann. § 54.11(c).
153. Tex. Fam. Code AM. 5 51.10(a), (0.
154. Tex. Fam. Code AM. § 54.11(1).
155. Tex. Fam. Code Ann. I 54.11(d).
156. Tex. Fam. Code Ann. I 54.11(e).
157. Tex. Fam. Code AM. 1 54.110.
158. Tex. Fam. Codc Ann. I 54.1Kg)
159. 'l'ex. Fam. Code Ann. 5 54.11(i).
160. Tex. Fam. Code Ann. 1 56.01(c)(2).
161. Tcx. Pam. Code Ann. 5 56.0Ka).
162. CL.U. u Slate, 567 SWZd 795 (Tcx. 1978).
163. Tex. Fam. M e Ann. § 56.0Kg)
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